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'Slick' wins by a landslide

INSIDE:
IN THE N E W S :

Pederson defeats
Miller in bid for VP

"Agree to disagree," Democratic candidate for United
States Senate Sylva Clute exhorted her audience in an address to Thomas Road Baptist
Church on Sunday, April 17.
Page 2.

By TIMOTHY J.
GIBBONS
Champion Reporter

CORRECTION:

In last week's issue, Pat
Buchanan was mispelled. Also, SGA candidates Jason
Williams and Matt McMurray were inadvertently
switched. The Liberty Champion apologizes.

SPECIAL REPORT:

Rape statistics are constantlyrising— and "the system" is not doing much about it.
The Liberty Champion this week highlights a new program
by the Virginia Department of Justice designed to help
women protect themselves. Page 4.

WORLD NEWS:

University of Miami students
erupt into violence following the the publication of an antisemitc advertisment in The Hurricane, their school newspaper. Page 5.

IN OUR OPINION:

The circus is coming to
town — or it may already have been here if the hoopala in
DeMoss last week was any evidence. Should we really vote
for the candidate who simply has the best Nintendo games?
Page 6.

T H I S WEEK'S

Matthew "Slick" McMurray
gained the 1994-95 Student
Government Association
presidency with 78 percent of
the popular vote. His vicepresident will be Andy Pederson, who polled 53 percent in
that race.
"I have to make SGA the
voice of the students to the
administration and the voice of
the administration to the students," McMurray said.
The first objective of his
presidency will be to institute
prayer rooms in all dorms, he
said. He also plans on addressing changes in the dress code.
"That's a big thing for students," McMurray said.
"That's what (the students)
want me to do."
Current SGA president
Bryan LaBerge said McMurray won because of the themes
in the race.
"Slick benefited from the
spiritual focus (in the cam-

paign)," LaBerge said. "He
showed his spirit of concern for
the student body and he
showed his willingness to
win."
McMurray said he would be
calling on Williams to help him
as he moves into his new presidential position.
"He ran a great campaign,"
McMurray said. "He will be
one of my counselers."
"If you ever need a buddy
give me a call," Williams said.
Pederson said he will be focusing on student senate, the
main theme in his campaign.
"I'm looking forward to getting ready to go," he said. "If
we work as a team instead of as
a bunch of individuals, I think
we can do great things."
In an uncontested race, Kim
Caceras won the vice-president
of student services post, with
100 percent of the votes cast.
Caceras said she plans on
meeting with current vicepresident of services Chris
Gardner to discuss current programs and her plans for next

President

Executive VI
President

Y.P. of Student Services - Kim Caceres. 1119 Yotes
year. Major programs she will
institute deal with the structure
of clubs and on-campus recycling.
"When I come back next
year everything will be ready,"
she said.
All of the new SGA officials
asked for student involvement
with the SGA in the weeks
ahead.
"We need (the students')
input. That's the most important thing," Caceras said.
"This is students leading students," McMurray agreed.

graphic by Todd Hirshman

Williams docked 50 votes
for speech infractions
By TIMOTHY J.
GIBBONS
Champion Reporter

The elections commitee
disciplined presidental candidate Jason Williams by removing 50 votes from the
total he received.
The adjusted total was 286
votes to Matthew "Slick"
McMurray's 1,217.

"There were two major infractions by Mr. Williams
that cost him a total of 50
votes," Bryan LaBerge, current SGA president and
chairman of the elections
committee, said.
The action did not influence the election's outcome.
LaBerge refused futher
comment on the matter

COMMENTARY:
Supreme Court justices
should be choosen based
solely on qualifications.
Anything else is disciminatory. Page 7.

ANSWERS PLEASE:

The Liberty
Champion's man on the street asks LU students: Who
would you like to be for a day? Page 8.

LIFESTYLE:
Springtime is here accompanied by awesome weather.
This time of year also
brings temptation to flagrantly violate the dress code
as stated in the Liberty Way.
This week's Lifestyle page
examines the most common
violations and gives some
points of view from the students as well. Page 9.
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FEATURE SPOTLIGHT:

Most of you have
probably wondered, "Who's that loud guy with the weird
hair?" The Liberty Champion invites you to meet Dave
Taylor, creator of the song, "Gravy." Page 8.

SPORTING NEWS:
The Liberty Flames men's
baseball team rocked
Radford College, winning
two games out of three
during a two-day matchup. Page 10

HILDERBRAND'S FUTURE:

Liberty
University senior basketball guard Matt Hildebrand has had
a busy weekend: he's decided to try out for the Canadian National Team, competed in the Portsmouth Invitational Tournament (PIT) and obtained Bill Neff, working out of Manhattan, N.Y., as his agent to handle his future opportunities
in basketball. Page 10.

THE FORECAST:
TUESDAY
L-52
-85

THURSDAY
H-75

Liberty
plans
for fall
LU admissions
expects large ,
influx of students
next semester
By SARAH PARSHALL
Champion Reporter

Thomas
calls for
spiritual
solutions
By PAMELA E. WALCK
Editor

"Why do I find confidence in where
we are in the 1990s? Because the promises of the 1960s have proven themselves to fail," syndicated columnist
Cal Thomas claimed during his message at Thomas Road Baptist Church
on Sunday, April 17.
"Our problems in America are not
political nor economical, but rather
spiritual," Thomas continued.
According to Thomas, the world has
run out of answers — with even people
like Norman Leer suggesting that it is
time for a spiritual change — and now
is the time for Bible-believing Americans to start promoting the truth.
Thomas went on to explain how in
places like Washington, D.C., 10-yearold children are selling crack cocaine in

If the enrollment for the fall of 1994
at Liberty is any indication of the caliber of this institution, then perhaps
Chancellor Jerry Falwell's dream of
"world class" status is just around the
comer.
For the first time in Liberty's history,
university officials have called for an
enrollement cap.
"The university is not taking any
more than 5,200 total students,"
Spencer said.
BETTER LEARN HOW TO KNEEL — Kerygma Child's lead
The LU Admissions Office has resinger Lance Smith wails one of their hit songs while opening the
ceived more than 4,000 inquiries reBride concert at E.G. Glass High School, Saturday, April 16,
garding enrollment so far this year.
See Thomsa, Page 4
While the total applications received
last year totaled only 3,700, in 1994
there are already 3,000 applications
currently on file.
This year, between 4,500 and 5,000
applications are anticipated before the By JOANNA TEDDER
Assi. Copy Editor
admissions process is over.
According to Jay Spencer, associate
DC Talk will bring its Free At Last
vice president of admissions, Liberty tour to Liberty University's Vines Cenhas approximatley 600 confirmed en- ter on Thursday, April 21, at 7:30 p.m.
tries for the upcomin fall.
The concert will be opened by the
semester, about 78 percent higher than alternative group Audio Adrenaline.
it was last year at this time.
Toby McKeehan, Michael Tail and
Sixty percent of those students are Kevin Smith, the members of DC Talk,
anticipated to live in one of the on- met at Liberty while they were students
campus campus, with another 40 per- here several years ago. They perform a
cent living elsewhere. The 1993-94 mixture of hip-hop, rhythm and blues
school year saw a division closer to 70 and rock music with a distinctly Chrispercent on campus, and 30 percent off, tian message.
making living conditions a bit crowded
DC Talk has released three albums
for dorm students.
during itsfive-yearcareer: DC Talk in
photo courtesy of DC Talk
Prior to 1993, LU had seen a trend in 1989, Nu Thang in 1990 and Free At
DC TALK ROCKS — Michael Tait, Kevin Smith and Toby McKeerelatively small recruiting years, bring- Last in 1992.
ing in only 1,200 new students in 1992.
The latest album, Free At Last, spent han will rock LU in the Vines Center Thursday, April 21.
The 1993 recruiting year, however, 33 weeks in die number-one spot on
"McKeehan has developed into a ca- group opened tours for Michael W.
brought in 2,400, and with the help of Billboard magazine's nation-wide Top pable pop tunesmith. Several of the Smith and DeGarmo & Key.
some 700 transfer students included in Contemporary Christian Chart.
melodies would charm any ear," he
DC Talk's special appearances inthat number, filled in gaps that were
"With the release of its third album, added.
clude "The Tonight Show," the
found in upper level courses.
Also, Nu Thang won a Dove Award "Arsenio Hall Show," "Entertainment
DC Talk has completed its musical
Now that the university has "filled development from a synthesized rap act and is now approaching gold status.
Tonight" and "Good Morning Amerout" most of its classes, it seems to be to a fully realized rap/rock/soul/house
DC Talk has performed its Free At ica." The group has also been featured
looking toward a more homogenous carnival of styles and pop hooks...," Last tour in Canada and England and is in People, USA Today, die Washington
Clark Parsons, of the Daily Variety, now touring more than 50 cities in the
See Enrollment, Page 3 said.
United States. Before touring solo, the
See DC Talk, Page 3

DC Talk returns to Liberty

Tuesday, April 19,1994
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Agree to disagree, urges Clute
By SHANNON D.
HARRINGTON
News Editor

photo by Robin Burchim

SWING THAT HAMMER, TOTE THAT BALE—Area residents help construct a house on Mayflower
Drive, during Lynchburg's first Habitat for Humanity work-a-thon.

Habitat for Humanity holds
Lynchburg work-a-thon
By SHANNON D.
HARRINGTON
News Editor

The Lynchburg Habitat for Humanity held its first work-a-thon by constructing a house on Mayflower Drive,
just off Campbell Avenue, on Saturday, April 16.
According to Sheila deCastro, public relations assistant and an intern
from Randolph-Macon Woman'sCollege, die event, which was sponsored
by Crestar Bank, will possibly be made
into an annual event.
"We have held walk-a-thons in the
past, but since (Lynchburg Habitat)
builds houses, we thought of trying a
workathon," deCastro said. She added

that the goal of the work-a-thon is to
complete the Hanover House on
Mayflower Drive, a project begun in
February.
"Right now, they are completing
the framing process," deCastro said.
Lynchburg Habitat has a total of
five proposed building projects in the
Mayflower Drive area.
"Lynchburg Habitat tries to reduce
the sub-standard housing problem
in the Lynchburg community,"
deCastro said.
"It's going to be real nice for the
community. It will be a brand new
community—like a family," Beverly
Horsley, who along with her husband
and three children will own one of the

houses, said.
"It's something seldom seen when
people are helping each other. I think
(Habitat for Humanity) is a wonderful program."
According to Horsley, her family's
house, which Habitat will soon begin
building, should be completed in late
summer.
"We should be in by die time the
kids go back to school," she said.
Cheryl Hamlet, another of Lynchburg Habitat's future homeowners, said she became aware of the program through a friend.
"A friend of mine got a house
through Habitat, and so I filled out an
application," Hamlet said.

f

Democratic candidate for the
United States Senate Sylvia Clute addressed Thomas Road Baptist Church
Sunday, April 17, on why evangelical Christians should vote for her.
"I'm here today to ask that we
agree to disagree... That we love one
another as Jesus loves us, even if we
don't share all the same beliefs or the
same doctrine," Clute said.
Clute gave reference to divisions
which have occurred because of beliefs that differ in many religious denominations such as the Baptists.
She also refered to other organizations, such as the Republican Party,
that have been considered devisive
over the years.
"I've seen it in the family. I've seen
it in the denomination...I don't ever
want to see it happen in this country,"
Clute said. "When this happens in a
nation — to allow religious doctrines
to be an excuse to hate one another—
it looks like Northern Ireland. And
when it goes to its absolute extreme,
it looks like Bosnia."
"If we will honor our differences. If
we will look for the common ground.
If we will see our strength in the
diversity in this beautiful nation that
we have... there are no walls that will
divide us. There are no problems that
we can't solve," Clute said.
"It's this type of leadership —
coming together despite our differences — that I will provide as your
next U.S. Senator."
Prior to die service, Clute said that
she entered the U.S. Senate race after
she heard predictions that Virginia
would have the dirtiest Senate race in
the nation.
"When I started in this race, I had
one goal in mind. That was to present

Poggemillers featured in Who s Whos
nations came.
In addition to Professor
Champion Reporter
Poggemiller's award, his daughter
Both English professor Dr. Eugenia Poggemiller was nominated
Helmuth Poggemiller and his daugh- for the second time to Who's Who in
ter, senior Liberty student Eugenia American Poetry.
Poggemiller, have been awarded
placement in Who's Who listings.
Dr. Poggemiller, who came to Liberty University in the fall of 1982,
was named to Who's Who Among
America's Teachers.
Honorees of Who's Who Among
America'sTeachersare selected from
nominations made by students who
themselves were selected to appear
in Who's Who Among Students.
The English professor has also
taught in Hunan, China, in die English Language Institute there.
Poggemiller received at least three
nominations from students this past
fall. However, Who's Who does not Dr. Helmuth Poggemiller
reveal from what students the nomi- English professor
By MAINA MWAURA

She was also honored by the inclusion of her poem, "Season's Greetings," in the 1994 edition of "The
Poet's Domain," a publication created to give poets across the nation a
chance to showcase their work.
"It is one of my most religious
poems," she stated. "The poem's
subject is Christmas and how people
have ignored the true meaning of the
holiday."
Eugenia has one year left at Liberty, where she is double majoring in
Linguistics/German and English. She
is also persuing a minor in music.
As part of LU's honors program,
Eugenia Poggemiller
she will be writing poetry in English
Poet/Student
and German.
"I have written poetry since grade
school because I enjoyed the artistic
expression of it, like the psalms for
troubled times," Eugenia said,
Both issues of Who's Who will be
released later this year.

Need CASH? Recycle CANS!
Top Prices •Honest Weights
•Great Service
In front of K-Mart
2312 Wards Road
Tuesday thru Saturday
9:30 am to 1 pm

We pay CASH for aluminum cans, foil & scrap, copper & brass

i n b o w Bay Crafts
PROFESSIONAL ARTIST SUPPLIES
•
•
•
•
•
•

Calligraphy
Screen printing
Air brushes
Pre-stretched canvases
Oils
Acrylics

• Pastels

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bob Ross products
Charcoal
Sketch pads
Instruction books
Easels
Stretch bars
Canvas

STUDENTS & TEACHERS 10% DISCOUNT
Waterlick Plaza • 96-3 D Timbarlako Road* Lynchburg, VA 2 4 8 0 2 • (804) 2 3 9 - 7 4 4 2

photo by Juon Chrutofi

DIFFERENT IS BETTER— Sylvia Clute, Democratic candidate
for United States Senator addresses TRBC on moral issues.
an alternative to the people of VirShe also worked for the Federal
ginia that was a candidate they could government in labor relations from
be proud of, one that would talk about 1969-70.
the issues, one that would address
Furthermore, in 1974, she became
what's important to the people and the first female attorney for Reynolds
not play political games," Clute said. Metal, Inc.
From 1965-67, Clute served in
Clute is now in private law practice
the Peace Corps in a remote village in Richmond where she's been since
in Nepal.
opening a private practice in 1975.
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• Convocation speakers for this,
week include:
— Wednesday, April 20 - Dr.
Falwell
— Friday, April 22 - Student
Government Association
— Monday, April 25 - Dr.
Guillermin

Volleyball Tournament at
David's Place on Saturday, April
23, from 8 p.m. to 11 p.m.
• Woodwind Ensembles will
perform in the recital hall of the
Fine Arts department, Tuesday,
April 19, beginning at 7:30 p.m.

* Student life activities
• Chamber Singers will hold
—Late N ight acti vites for Fri- a concert in the multi-purpose
day, April 22 (11:30 p.m. - 1:30 room of David's Place Thursday,
a.m.):
April 21, at 7:30 p.m.
- Skating
- Open Gym
• One-act plays directed by
- Putt Putt Golf and Games
students will be performed in the
Lloyd Auditorium at 8 p.m., April
• A Table Tennis and Sand 22,23,29 and 30.

Tuesday, April 19, 1994

Liberty Champion, Page 3

DC Talk

STEPPING BACK IN
TIME — Members of the
Cathedral Quartet sing
"Wonderful Grace of Jesus"
into an old-fashioned microphone during their performance in the LU Multi-Purpose Center on Saturday,
April 17.

Continued from Page One
generation is dealing," McKeehan
Post, ihc Chicago Tribune and ihc commented.
Las Angles Times.
"God has given us a platform for
According to Manuel Mcndoza of our music, and we're expected to live
The Dallas Morning News, "... the according to the principles wc sing
Washington, D.C., trio was a about," he added.
revelation...When DC Talk preached
"Some people have to learn the
between songs, group members were hard way. That's the reason for the
compassionate, not severe, relating song 'The Hard Way.'
to the largely youthful crowd in the
"We don't have it all together, but
same way they related to the music. we've learned a lot," McKeehan said
"Enthusiasm plus talent plus sin- in an interview with Brio magazine.
cerity added up to entertainment with "We try to support one another and
its innocence intact," Mendoza added. hold one another accountable. Wc
OneofDCTalk'slargest perform- don't mind being heroes and role
ances was World Youth Day in Den- models to teens, but at times it's a
ver last year. The pope was also in at- scary job.
tendance at this event.
"Wc sec our call is to shed some
Also, DC Talk has performed con- light on those problems from God's
certs at Disneyland and Radio City Word. Once we figure out what the
Music Hall.
issues arc, we then go to God's Word
"Most mainstream radio stations and find out the answers," McKeehan
tense up when they hear you mention continued.
God, and some Christians think we're
"I love seeing kids celebrate God,"
going places we shouldn't when we Tait told Brio. "They need to see me
perform on shows like 'Arsenio'," enjoying what God has called me to
McKeehan said. "But one of our do, whether it's singing, writing or
goals is to share our faith with every- performing."
one in the world, not just speak to the
Tickets for the Thursday, April 21
converted," McKeehan said.
concert can be purchased for $14.50
However, DC Talk does more than in advance or $16.50 at the door.
just sing about issues such as racism Artist Circle reserved seats are $20
and morality — the group members each.
practice what they preach.
LU students can purchase dis"We're trying to live these mes- counted tickets for $12.50 in the Stusages. We feel we have to cry out dent Life office in David's Place.
against racism, the degradation of
More information concerning ticksociety, sex before marriage—basi- ets can be obtained by calling the
cally all the issues with which our Student Life office at 582-2131.
mm
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Enrollment

Continued from Page One

number in each grade level. In addition, the school year looks to be
greeting approximately 500 transfer
students.
Liberty's past "College for a
Weekend" was successful in bringing almost 400 high school seniors,
60 percent of which the admissions
department plans to see this fall.
However, Liberty's "Bring a
Friend" recruiting program does not
seem to be overshadowing past years

in terms of its success. According to
Spencer, the number of vouchers
coming in is not significant yet, but
there is still enough time for students
to help recruit others for Liberty.
The academic caliber of new applicants has seemed to prove not
only the validity of Liberty's athletic
recognition, but the reality of its
academic capacities as well.
This year's applicants have averaged above 1,000 on their SAT's
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Explore New York City's Fashion
District for Credit
The department of human ecology
is sponsoring a week-long research/
fashion trip to New York City in
October. The trip is open to all students who are interested.
The tour, which will cost $550
plus transportation and food, will
leave Lynchburg on Oct. 17, and return Oct 22.
The group will be louring the New
York City Fashion District, as well as
attending several scheduled seminars
with fashion experts.
Credit is available through the
department of human ecology.
A non-refundable deposit of $200
is required by Friday, May 6. More
information is available from
Matalie Howard at ext. 2210.

Houseparents and Counselors
needed for Children's Home
The Indiana Children's Christian
Home is looking for houseparents to
run one of six houses for delinquent
adolescents.
A Bachelor of Science degree is
perferred, but not required.
The positions arc available immediately, but May graduates will be
considered.
Single persons will be housed with
adolescents of the same sex, but
married persons may apply.
Salaries start in the mid-teens, with
room and board provided'.
The home also has two counseling
positions available. They require a
master's degree, and two years of
experience working with adolescents
is preferred. Salary starts in the

mid-S20s.

Counselors will be responsible for
supervising a treatment plan for one
house of adolescents.
For more information on cither
position, send resume to the Indiana
Children'sChrislian Homc.P.O. Box
276, Ladoga, IN 47954, or call Ray
Rodenbeck at (317) 942-2245.
English teachers needed for Korean school
Teachers arc needed to teach English to Korean students at the Mun
Hwa Language Institute.
Students, mainly in elementary and

..!*H*1

and one or two National Merit Finalists have applied.
Furthermore, the number of Honors applicants remains the same, but
the more thorough and accomplished
trend in applicants is encouraging,
according to Spencer.
"The applications are much
more thorough. Last year, we didn't
get transcripts, autobiographical
sketches...A lot more preparation
and time went in this year," Spencer
said. "This seems to speak of not
only the students, but of the institution to which they are applying."
This year's applicants will have

middle school, attend classes at the
institute alter normal classes.
Teachers' schedules arc typically
from 3 p.m. to9 p.m., with an average
load of five classes.
Salary is one million Korean won a
month (approximently $1300).
Teachers arc paid 300,000 won for
each class over the five.
To apply for the job, send a resume
to Mr. Kang Gi Nam, c/o Celia
Dcnskamp, P.O. Box 45, Kwangju,
South Korea 502-040 or call Nam at
011-82-62-224-3453 between 2 p.m.
apcUOp.rn,
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something else to look forward to
— merchandise. Applicants will be
rewarded with an NCAA tournament T-shirt, commemorating the
"Big Dance."
And while the applicants for the
1993-94 term were met with a
sweatshirt for their confirmed enrollment, new students who confirm their enrollment will receive a
Liberty backpack.
All in all, according to Spencer,
the 1994-95 school year promises a
great deal: thorough, committed
students, at a university that's overjoyed to have them.

LEARN ALL ABOUT
ORGAN DONATION With:
°» TRANSPLANT PROCUREMENT
COORDINATOR
<• DONOR FAMILY
<* ORGAN RECIPIENT
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FOB YOUR EYES ONLY

April 25/'94 from 7- 8:30 pm DEMOSS

Eye exams & contact lense fitting
Dr. P e t e r s o n , O p t o m e t r i s t
2 3 9 - 6 00 0

HALL 160

Optical World in River Ridge Mall
next to J.C. Penny's

Sponsored by: Utt^
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We Not Only Give You
the Money for College
We Also Give the Time

If you think the best way to pay for college is to put it off for a few years
and join the military, you're half right.
Because, with our unbeatable package of education benefits, you can join

the Virginia National Guard now and start
getting thousands of dollars for college and
vo-tec training.
And, best of all, you usually serve just one
weekend a month and two weeks a year after initial training. This means that you can
go to school full time ~ right now ~ and pay
for it at the same time!
So, the question you have to ask yourself
is not, "Can I afford college?", but, "Can I
afford to wait?".
Call us for more information about the
great pay and benefits for part time wervice
in a local unit of the Virginia National Guard.

ft* Virginia

Army
& National Guard

In Lynchburg 582-5134/5135

'Afclflf*

MINDBOGGLE
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PLAY

TTTTTT

9
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Free at

24

• SOUK vans, pickups, tiaus verse and hard (o lune
engines addl. Call your center for pricing & details.

Includes:

Hours:
M-F 8-6
VSaUM

River Ridge Mall
($.50 value, limit one per person per day)
Exp: 5-14-94 Sun. - Thurs. only

-or° Oil Change Lube & Filter

with Purchase of an Engine Tune-Up
ROM; $ ^ ^ 9 0 *
6cyl. $34.90*
8cyl. $39.90*
4cyl.

&

Mindboggle
Video Arcade

9

JLJ JLJ

Tire
Rotation
& Balance

Expires
5/15/94

1

J'C

Bring this Coupon

• Complete engine analysis
• Checking fuel & emission systems
• Measure exhaust emissions
• Install new spark plug*
• Inspect filters, bells & hoses
• Check & set timing, carburetor & Idle speed
• 12,000 ml. 12 mo. guarantee (whichever comes first)
• Standard ignition & udd'l purls extra

WE DO BRAKES
WE DO BRAKES!!!
FROM

$5490*

per axle

4 Tire Balance & Rotation

$19.90 *

w/ see brake inspection •most r » Aluminum * custom wheels $7.93 «».

Transmission Service
Oil Change Lube & Filter

$ 24.90 *
$ 15.90 *

Lynchburg 239-0902
3012 Wards Road

(2 Blocks S. of River Ridge Mall)
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RADical Virginia program offers women
new form of defense, self protection
By TINA TOWERS

come
rates in 1990

Copy Editor

Women, who are often portrayed as
defenseless, arc taking a new approach
against sexual assault, an approach
that could save their lives: the Rape
Aggression Defense System (RAD).
Unlike other self-defense courses,
RAD does not rely on physical
strength. Instead, it emphasizes a
positive mindset — a will to survive.
Instructors of the RAD system teach
techniques that emphasize alertness
in the mind as well as the body.
Today, the statistics are often scary.
In fact, the statistics alone are scaring
women into signing up for self-defense classes.
According to the Federal Bureau of
Investigation, one of four women will
be raped in her lifetime. One million
women were raped last year. That's
the same as the total number of people
in Detroit.
Something has to be done. But the
system can't seem to decrease the
problem of rape—or even control it.
In addition, while everyone agrees
that rape is wrong, nothing is really
done about it — judges give sen-

Norfolk

Richmond

was holding me and I couldn't get
away. It was the scariest thing that has
ever happened to me," she said.
Because of the rape, Bonnie signed
up for the RAD class and urged her
friends to do the same.
"There's nothing better than feeling sa fe. Now when I' m walking alone
late at night, I have confidence because I know I can defend myself. I
know I will never be a victim again,"
Bonnie said.
According to research, most women
believe rape just won'thappen to them.
But this is a lie — a lie that destroys
woman's self worth. Until it happens
to them or someone they love, it's just
another crime that happens to someone else.
However, Bonnie is not alone. In
fact, there are millions of women just
like her who are giving credit to the
program for their new-found hope.
Program instructors emphasize the
importance of the defensive mindset
which involves relaxing the body and
believing in survival. If the victim
doesn'tbelieveshe can beat this crime,
most likely she won't.
The course teaches women defen-

Rale represents crimes get tp0,000 population.
Graphic by Deborah }loffcr

tences, lawyers give their summations, police officers shake their fingers, and the rapist walks away with
just a slap on the hand, leaving the
victim to pick up the pieces of her
destroyed life.
As a result of this injustice, it's up
to women to change the statistics and
become winners. RAD gives them
the chance to do that.
Although no environment can be
completely safe, the RAD system
will increase the women's awareness so that she may reduce potential

hazards and dangerous situations.
The success of the program is evident in the lives of the women who
have experienced it first hand.
Bonnie, a 22-year-old college student, was raped two years ago at a
fraternity party. Although she was
scared, she feels that if she had known
how to defend herself she could have
avoided the situation.
"I didn't know what was happening. One minute he was just talking to
me; the next minute he was raping
me. I wanted to hit and fight, but he
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sive resistance — such as yelling NO
with violent intensity. It's important
for the attacker to believe the victim
really means "no."
Deborah, a 20-year-old college
student, was attacked when she was a
freshman, but she got away before she
was raped. However, since that night,
Deborah lived in fear. She feared men,
and she didn't trust anyone — not
even her boyfriend.
Last year, a nearby college offered
the RAD class, and her boyfriend
urged her to sign up. Hesitantly, she
agreed, and it changed her life.
"I never thought I could feel so
powerful. Although the fear is not
completely gone, perhaps it never will
be, I now know that I am a survivor.
No one will ever take from me what
doesn'tbelong to him," Deborah said.
The class, which is taught by certified instructors, is a five-week class

that runs a total of 10 hours.
The first two hours consist of lectures on prevention, possible rape
situations and how to decide whether
or not to resist an attack.
The remaining eight hours are a
series of physical techniques as instructors teach vital strikesand blocks.
The RAD program, designed by an
instructor from the Department of
Criminal Justice in Richmond, Va.,
was created uniquely for women.
Although the RAD course is no
simple solution to the problem of rape,
it does provide women with hope and
a greater chance of survival—and research indicates that these women will
fight to survive.
Additional information or class
schedules can be obtained by contacting RAD SYSTEMS, P.O. Box 6333,
Norfolk, VA 23505 or calling (804)
851-6333.

SGA's Harvest Day outreach
leads 19 in Lynchburg to Christ
By MICHAEL HAINES
Champion Reporter

Nineteen people made decisions to
accept Christ as their Savior following Saturday's successful Harvest Day
outreach, sponsored by the Student
Government Association.
"Liberty loves Lynchburg!" was
the theme of the program, in which
450 Liberty students participated.
"It was student run with student
leadership," Eddie Cole, SGA chaplain, said.
The objectives of Harvest Day were
to share the gospel of Jesus Christ
with members of the Lynchburg

community and to enable LU students to share their faith.
Expectations were high for the day.
Freshman Lisa "Mouse" Yourkonis
said, "Harvest day is going to be
awesome. If we follow Christ's example and God's commandment, we
should be out sharing our love with
others. Not only will the attitudes of
Lynchburg residents be changed
toward Liberty University but also
many seeds will be planted."
Sophomore Lisa Pary s said her goal
for the event was "just that I do my
best and let the Holy Spirit lead me."
"It's neat when you see someone

A CELEBRATION
OF MUSIC — The
Liberty University concert band performed in
the
Multi-Purpose
Building on Tuesday,
April 9, playing a wide
selection of instrumental songs from the
summer's hottest blockbuster movies, incluindg
the theme song from Jurassic Park.

get saved and you had a part," she
added.
"Yes, it fulfilled my expectations.
Kit (Iteen, a friend of Parys) and I
were able to share the gospel many
time(s) even though most of the
people we talked to seemed to already
know that."
During Harvest Day, the gospel was
presented to 708 people. Follow-up
ministry for the 19 who accepted
Christ will be provided by Thomas
Road Baptist Church.
Cole said SGA plans on repeating
Harvest Day each semeser, with plans
already in the works for next year.

photo by Takumt Saukl

Korean students study Lynchburg history
By MICHAEL HAINES
Champion Reporter

Seven Korean English Language
Institute students at Liberty are scheduled to explore the historic sites of
Lynchburg once a week this spring.
Their tours are conducted by
Sharon Hahnlen, associate professor
of modem languages and director of
LU's modem language laboratory.
And because many foreign students do not learn much about
Lynchburg's history, such as its pros-

perity in the 1800s, its place in the
Civil War and things that were invented here; Hahnlen is introducing
the foreign students to the local historical sites.
The trips are also used as a chance
for the Korean students to practice the
English language skills they've
learned in class.
Lynchburg is the ideal place to
conduct the history tour, according to
Hahnlen because there is a limited
amount of class time (10:50 a.m. to

12:05 p .m. once a week).
But the short class periods also
require repeat visits to the same sites.
"Several times in the past I have
taken groups of students on tours,"
Hahnlen said. "Lynchburg has a
very interesting history."
She decided to take the Korean
students from Liberty on these trips
after using similar programs in her
work with the International Student
Fellowship.
Hahnlen said that there has been a

good reaction from the students.
She prepares them for the trips by
using videos of the sites. She then
uses the information they gain as the
basis for class discussions.
The tours are teaching tools, helping the members of the group, who
are first and second semester students, use their English off campus.
Thus, not only are these students
improving their English skills, but
they are also learning American history by experience.
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"I have learned that there is nothing better to affirm your credibility
with a colleague than to know what
you do."
The columnist said he thinks of his
career as a ministry and as an opputunity to share the gospel with those
with whom he comes in contact.
Thomas, who said that every
morning he reads the New York
Times and the Bible to get "both side
of the story," writes a column that is
currently read up to seven days a
week in more than 350 newspapers
in all 50 states.
He also anticipates his new book
about myths society believes in,
which is due out next month, and is
planning to host a talk show in the
fall on CNBC.
In addition, Thomas celebrated the
10th anniversary of his first published column on Sunday, April 17.

The Liberty Champion
All Aboard!
The Liberty Champion is presently looking for various positions for the 1994 school year. If you need a
Christian service, or are just interested in making some new friends, come and check out what
The Liberty Champion has to offer. We meet in DeMoss Hall Rm. 109 every MWF at 3:30.
Come on aboard, you'll be glad you did!
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kindness he and another Christian
had showed them that brought them
to Christ.
Therefore, Thomas encouraged
the TRBC congregation to start promoting die love of Christ to those
around them.
"The problem today is less of
what's happening in society, but
what is happening in us," he explained to the audience.
"We need God's people to pray for
our nation.. .we need to pray for national clemency and forgiveness."
In addition, Thomas also told of
the many wonders God has performed in his life because of his
faithfulness to serve the Lord in his
"secular" vocation.
."I have been called to the full-time
Christian service as a journalist,"
Thomas said, adding that all Christians have a ministry of serving God.

WRITERS

-

Last

Thomas
Continued from Page One
school, others are bringing their police officer parent's gun to school —
and end up shooting teachers, crime
rates are way up, the number of abortions is growing steadily higher,
prisons are quickly becoming overfilled and die welfare system is going
nowhere.
However, Thomas is also quick to
state that these are things that Christians should not be upset or discouraged over.
"Why should we be disgusted and
discouraged in what is happening
today in America, when we should
be happy and excited about what is
happening today in the Kingdom of
God?" Thomas said.
For examples, Thomas cites two
Cal Thomas
major television producers who have
Syndicated Columnist for The recently come to know the Lord.He
attributes this to the love and sincere
Los Angeles Times
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in the World...

U.S. pilots
ease Iraqi
patrols
U.S. pilots are easing their "hair
trigger" patrol of northern Iraq as
the Pentagon begins investigating
the downing of two helicopters with
26 people aboard.
Two F-15s, based in nearby Turkey, identified the helicopters as
Iraqis violating the "no-fly zone"
over Kurdish areas and fired airto-air missiles. Killed in the
"friendly fire" were 15 Americans.
The bodies were recovered.

Serbs test
U.N. nerves
The delicate peace process in
Bosnia-Herzegovina is being severely tested as Serbs, in apparent
retaliation for recent NATO air
attacks. They are trying to reclaim
heavy weapons and forcibly detain U.N. personnel.
NATO planes circled the compounds, prepared to strike if Serbs
tried to retrieve the arms.
Also, Serbs held 18 more U.N.
observers as hostages, bringing the
count to 155.

Across the Nation

Secret Service
probes threat

Group wants to
drop diplomas

More mothers
are unmarried

The Secret Service is investigating
a threat against President Clinton
received via computer from east
Texas.
Special Agent Billy Peck of Tyler
said the source of the message was
traced to the Stephen F. Austin Slate
University campus in Nacogdoches.
The message was sent by e-mail,
which is an electronic bulletin board,
to a White House computer system.

The high school diploma may be on
its way out.
A report out Wednesday, April 14,
recommended replacing it with a certificate assuring colleges and employers that students have certain knowledge and skills.
The National Center on Education
and the Economy said the new document should be called a "Certificate
of Initial Mastery."

The percentage of births to unmarried mothers has risen 26 percent, up
from 5 percent in I960, a report revealed Tuesday, April 12, from the
Carnegie Corp.
In 1993, nearly half of all children
could expect to experience the divorce of their parents; in 1960, it was
less than 1 percent. More than half of
mothers of infants work outside the
home.

Barkett is
confirmed to
Appelate Court
The Senate rejected Republican
complaints that Florida Supreme
Court Chief Justice Rosemary Barkett
is too liberal and soft on criminals to
join the 11th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals.
She was confirmed 61-37 Thursday, April 14. Sen. Robert Byrd of
West Virginia was the only Democrat who voted no.
Barkett, 54, a former Roman Catholic nun, has voted for the death penalty in 270 cases.

Tobacco
Clinton gives executives
Serbs fair
testify
Seven tobacco executives Thurswarning
day told Congress that cigarettes are
President Clinton Thursday,
April 14, warned the Serbs they
"would be making a mistake to
start treating U.N. and NATO
forces as adverse combatants. That
is not what we are doing."
The U.N. Security Council is
expected to issue a statement warning of "serious consequences" if
the Serbs persjst. r
In Tuzla, NATO planes covered
Serb gun positions after that city
and its airport were shelled.

Journalists don't
want to leave
About a dozen Western journalists, including seven Americans,
were evacuated to Kigali, Rwanda,
airport from a hotel where they
were holed up, Belgian armed
forces spokesman Gilbert Hertoghe
said. The journalists, believed to
be the last foreigners in Kigali, had
refused to leave.

no more addictive than Twinkies. But
mostly hostile congressional committee members weren't buying it.
Questions at the hearing focused on
whether cigarettes are addictive and
whether companies manipulate nicotine content to hook smokers. The
executives said smokers are not drug
users or addicts.

Students favor
pot legalization
College students overwhelmingly
favor the legalization of marijuana,
according to a national opinion poll
conducted by U. The National College Magazine.
Of the first 1,700 calls to U.
Magazine's comment number, 93
percent said marijuana should be legal
in the USA. Reasons cited: The U.S.
could tax marijuana sales; marijuana
is less harmful than alcohol or cigarettes.

Clinton asks for
Bush's assistance NFL allows
reporters on field
President Clinton called on former presidentGeorge Bush, in Singapore this week, to raise the issue
of caning an American youth.
Clinton said it would be a mistake to punish Michael Fay, 18,
who faces six lashes with a splitbamboo cane as punishment for
vandalism.

The NFL will finally allow TV
sideline reporters. They will have to
relay questions via NFL messengers
and won't be able to do live on-air
interviews with coaches or players
or stray between the 20-yard lines.
Networks arc pleased with the access, to be used on marquee games.

Anti-semitic ad angers
university students
The University of Miami newspaper "The Hurricane" caused a storm of
controversy Tuesday, April 12, with an ad that questions the murder of Jews
during the Holocaust. In Miami, a wealthy donor threatened to yank a $2
million bequest. A group of 400 students shredded newspapers, chanting
"Never Again."
The ad claims to find "no convincing proof that Jews were murdered in
Nazi gas chambers.
Protesters focus on paper
An ad questioning the existence of the Holocaust has appeared in more
than a dozen university papers this year. At Miami, 15 percent of students
are Jewish. At Brandeis, near Boston, the site of similar protests in December, 75 percent are Jewish.

FOR RENT Brick duplex i c u ft. Early. One bedroom,
UK.. Kitchen, Dining area, bath, Move, fridge, all electric.
Water and lower fuiouhed. Quiet neighborhood. Off
itroet parting. $245. Phone 845-4661 or 239-4238
DR. PATROBERTSON INTRODUCES KALOVITA
• The Good Life Company - a dynamic, cauae-oriented,
home-baaed opportunity! Free information packet, 1800-745-8*43 24 hour.
I'VE FOUND IT! A Great Money Making Opportunity
NeodExmlncomB? Nc^aSuaHOT.Pan-time.wPull-tiirc
lob? Mauu>M<f«0>cJbl/// lmanudoithutlikeyau... Call
8O4-582-30W. You'll never know unlcaa you call!!!

29,000 people will lose
their jobs as a result of
Clinton's logging plan
in the Northwest areas
that are home to the
northern spotted owl.
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Crime bill expected to pass
House Republicans are saying a S15 billion anti-crime bill appears tough
but actually shows more concern for criminals than victims. The bill is
expected to pass overwhelmingly next week.
But, Republicans accused Democrats of railroading the bill without due
consideration of their amendments. The bill will have $8 billion go to crime
fighting, while $7 billion will go to prevention.

Assault weapon ban fails
The Illinois House on Wednesday, April 13, defeated a sweeping ban on
semi-automatic, assault weapons in Illinois.
The vote — eight short of those needed for passage — against a ban on
some 90 weapons appeared to clear the way for further negotiations on a
more limited ban.
The bill's sponsor, House Speaker Michael Madigan, vowed to bring the
legislation back next week.

Government careless with funding
The U.S. government paid defense contractors at least SI .4 billion they
never asked for last year and sent checks to non-existent companies and
soldiers, congressional investigators say. The money was returned in most
cases, even though the government didn't ask for a refund.
Lax controls allowed a Navy supply officer to set up afictitiouscompany
and take S3 million for himself.

Wendy's deals
with lawsuit

Florida resident
fights Rush ads

A federal lawsuit filed in Atlanta
Tuesday, April 12, charged that
Wendy's restaurants in the South
have discriminatory policies.
The suit said Wendy's steers
black managers from working in
white neighborhoods. Wendy's
officials, while not commenting on
specific charges, said discrimination is not tolerated.

A 58-year-old man is suing the
state of Florida because he wants to
stop the Florida Department of Citrus from advertising on Rush
Limbaugh's radio show.
The conservative broadcaster began doing S1 million worth of orange
juice spots in mid-February.

Hear & Enjoy

Support our

advertisers!

Remember to pray...
for the Faith &
Freedom Crusade
There Has Been No City or AreaWide
Outreach of Mass Evangelistic Thrust in the
Lynchburg Area for More Than 40 Years!

CLASSIFIED
It you aro Interested in placing • classified ad in the LIBERTY CHAMPION
please stop by Mrs. Mazanac in TE 121
or dial 582-2128.

Results of Clinton's Logging Plan

*

graphic byTodd Itirshman

Source: Plans given to US. District Judge

Immigrant fingerprinting stops
To save money, immigration officials have stopped routinely running FBI
fingerprint checks on foreigners in the USA seeking citizenship, asylum or
permanent residency..
About one percent of the 890,000 checks last year discovered criminals.
Editor's note: U.S and World
News on this page were provided by the USA Today Subscription Service, in addition to
American Cybercasting.
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Only 5 minutes away
and 5 times better.
Take
Note!
Our apartment
homes combine
the most outstanding
features with an unbeatable location just minutes
from everything! It's so convenient, you'll have more time
for yourself. Choose from 1, 2. 3, and 4 bedroom apartment
homes from S355. Just reach lor the phone and call!
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Amer/lndian Craft Supplies
and
Tandy Leather

CLUBS EARN $50-$250
FX)R YOURSELF
ptui up to $300 for your dub!
ThU fundraiser w i n nothing and lasts one
week. Call now and receive a tree gift
1(800) 932-0528. ext. 65
$ M E G A B U C K S P O T E N T I A L ! Act locallythink globally-escape the nt race forever. Time freedom.
Expanding U.S.--world wide! I need to teach 3 entrepreneurs my business.
| Call ft64-j85.$i0$ tor U hour messagc.|
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT - fUbcrios.
Many win $2,000* Ano. in canneries or $3,000-$6,000+/
mo. on fishing vessels. Many employers provide roornA
board and transportation. No experience necessary! For
more information call: 1-206-545-4155 exL 5344

Dr. David Wood
7:00 P.M. May 1-6
Thomas Road
Baptist Church
Auditorium
June Wood
Crusade Soloist

It's Time to Get Involved!!
I Crusade sponsored 6y several local churches)

UNDER
OWNERSHIP

OPENING RALLY
Sunday. May lst@ 3:00 P.M.
L.U. Multi-Purpose Center

RIVER RIDGE AUTO BODY
DOMESTIC & FOREIGN

•Heavily restocking store & adding many new items.
We've got all your leather & craft needs

Closed April 18th and 19th to restock.
Will reopen April 20th.

PROFESSIONALLY TRAINED TECHNICIANS
NEW TECHNOLOGY FRAME MACHINES
EUROPEAN DOWN-DRAFT PAINT BOOTHS

GRAND OPENING
APRIL 23,1994

SPECIALIZING IN Mercedes-Benz
COMPUTERIZED INSURANCE ESTIMATING

Timberlake Plaza • 7703 Timberlake Rd.
(Near Westside Deli)

237-3111

239-6245

3725 WARDS RD., BELOW RIVER RIDGE MALL ON 29 SOUTH FAX (804) 237-1337

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10am-5pm'
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editorial
...Where the spirit of the
Lord is, there is Liberty.
II Corinthians 3:17

Circus-like atmosphere
degraded SGA elections
The Clyde Beatty Circus will come to Lynchburg soon, but the LU
Student Government Association is gave students a preview last week.
From W W F wrestling, video games, free pizza and other foods to a
battle of the boom boxes — it was all found right here in our very own
DeMoss Hall.
What happened to good, old-fashioned campaigning? Are we voting
on who can provide the best entertainment?
Sure, it's loads of fun walking around DeMoss, taking a few cookies
here, watching a few minutes of Hulk Hogan body-slamming Mr.

The more things change, the more they
stay the same: Watergate to Whitewater

Wonderful there. Unfortunately, the real issues were neglected in the
midst of the chaos.
Every candidate in the election was just as guilty as the others for
using entertainment to draw people to his table — although some were
worse than others. Maybe during next year's SGA election, the candidates can focus more on the real issue at hand: who has the best character
to lead the LU student body.
It is disappointing that the use of video games, taped television shows
and music videos were deemed necessary to attract college-aged students. In fact, the mental level that these tactics implied was demeaning to the students (the majority, we believe) who take student leadership more seriously than this.
Unless the candidates from this past election are planning to completely renovate the DeMoss atrium into an entertainment center, the
display of sensational campaigning shown last week was irrelevant to
the job descriptions for which they were running.

LU Alumni Association
gets thank you for efforts
_
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A grateful thumbs-up goes to the Alumni Association for its efforts
to raise funds to improve Liberty's beleagured library.
Every Monday, Tuesday and Thursday night, volunteers man phones
and call Liberty alumni to gain pledges. It is hoped the campaign will
raise $50,000 for improvements in the periodical room and create more
amenable study settings.
Currently, as many students are aware, trying to find one specific
magazine article can be so much a gamble that it would be considered
a sin by some. Finding two articles to rub together is a pie-in-the-sky
daydream.
So, a tremendous thank you is issued up from all those who welcome
the much-needed help in this facet of the university. It is definitely

"The most redeeming element in
this...tragedy has been the confirmation its
denouncement is providing that no citizen is
above the law. That reaffirmation of a concept basic to democracy and social responsibility will be subverted if eagerness in Washington to speed ... departure from office results in serious contemplation of a "deal" to
induce his resignation."
Is this an excerpt from a conservative American newspaper calling for the removal of
President Clinton from office as a result of his
impropriety? Or perhaps a dissertation on impeachment in general? No. The above quote
was taken from theeditorialpageof the August
8, 1974 New York Times, only one day
before the beleaguered President Nixon resigned from office. When one compares the
attitudes of the nation then to the present
climate, there are both startling differences
and striking similarities.
The press followed the whole ordeal with
fervor, yet in the years spanning 1972-1974,
they did so with a mission: to rescue the
country from what they perceived as a serious
breach of the public trust. To the editors of the
day, the consequences of a president sidestepping the dictates of law to meet his own
ends reeked of fascism. Not that the scandal
wasn't fueled by the press. To some extent it
was, but the actual crimes committed were
swallowed up by the vast scope of what had
occurred: a public betrayal.
Today, the press patronizes the man they
put in office. Anything closely resembling a
scathing editorial denouncing the Clinton's
actions is followed closely by an in-depth

story which paints
their tainted financial dealingsas "normal." Normalcy is
the key word when
discussing Bill's obvious womanizing
problems.
When the Gennifcr Flowers stories
first surfaced, what B K L I N 1 M .
followed but story T R I M B L E
after story of other • • • • • • • • • • •
presidents who had problems with fidelity,
from the venerable J.F.K. and Marilyn
Monroe saga all the way to George Washington (Is nothing sacred?).
But the public buys it with nary a blink.
After alt, what is so strange about a politician
desiring a little extracurricular activity when
clergy, priests and congressmen are constantly being exposed for their promiscuity?
No one ever questions Ted Kennedy's competence, yet for years he has been enjoying
the company of voluptuous young females to
whom he is not married. And Barney Frank
and Gerry Studds have always been quite
"frank" about same-sex activities and know
one has batted an eyelid.
The Clintons differ from the other politicians in the means by which they obtained
office. While theotherdescribed individuals
make no apologies for their activities, the
CI intons were elected on the "outsider" ticket.
The ploy by Clinton was to paint himself as
the lone ranger, riding into the Beltway
stronghold to wrestle the government from

the arms of the WASP, Yale, "Old-MoneyTrust Fund-Republicans" that held it in the
throes of gridlock. He would be the one to
restore the faith in government that the average citizen once had, just as F.D.R. had done
in the Depression.
Lauded by citizens as possessing an average Joe persona, Clinton manipulated this
image all the way to the White House.
But all the revelations concerning his misdeeds have simply confirmed that he is nothing more than a typical, philandering politician who uses and abuses his position in the
pursuit of his agenda and gain.
Hillary's cattle dealings, which leave experts in the field scratching their heads in
wonder, is a prime example. Joe Urschel of
USA Today wrote that Hillary "made her
money the old-fashioned way: by exploiting
her contacts with wealthy friends and powerful politicians." Though Urschel goes on to
comment that this exploitation is a good thing,
this act in itself is another prime example of
the cheap political mindset of the first family—one that is devoid of any redeeming
social value, except the one that they wish to
impose on the entire country.
This exploitation of the public, which voted
them in to do the opposite, might prove to be
their downfall. And perhaps a fitting epitaph
would be this one taken from the August 9,
1974 New York Times, the day of the Nixon
resignation, which reads, "What is important
is that here was a man who failed his public
trust. Never before in American history has
there been such a failure at so high a level.
This is the sorrow and the tragedy."

appreciated.

Read my lips...
Speaking to the New York Times last year, Alexander Solzheni tsy n,
the famous Christian moralist author from Russia, warned: "Communism is far from dead on the territory of the former Soviet Union. In
some republics, its institutional structures have survived in their
entirety, while in all of them, millions of Communist cadres remain in
reserve, and its roots remain embedded in the consciousness and the
daily life of the people."
Solzhenitsyn, who often wrote of both the hardships and the spiritual
emptiness of the Russian people, is well acquainted with the "consciousness" of his native land.
He reminds us that wiping out decades of communistic thinking is
easier to do on an institutional level than at the individual level.
America should heed his warning and proceed with much caution
when dealing with the Russians.
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Student behavior in college determines
action in society's 'real' world scenario
HELLO? Is ANYONE out there0 Hey, you! r e g u r g i t a t e
Yes, YOU! I'm writing to you.. .yeah, the one
"Mommy
and
reading this column. Arc you a walking zomDaddyV political
bie or merely too inicllcciually apathetic to
'. ., mindlessly
respond to these editorials each week.' Set,
accept Or. Beck's
there's only a month left of classes (as well as philosophies of life
newspapers) and there have been no major
and irrefutably procontroversies over the content ol thcvc p.
mote Dr. Morn KM .
(Excluding that mild spat from disgruntled
theological stances
Amway salespeople earlier in the semener
(not that these a/c
and a few more recent S waim fan mail letters). necei.-.: : * i
While I do realize that everyone is busy
These students
doing the various things that keep them "busy,"
d four yeanry;r- • ^ " " • • • • " " • ' ^ • "
please, all I ask is just a pulse beat or some- fecurigih»-;m.rrnckirig of other people's viewthing that proves there are some brain waves
arid then fall flat on their faces when
emitting from a noggin or two.
questioned out in the "real" world.
Okay, I will concede that being at a preWell, folks . .surprise, but this is about as
dominately Christian university — where
real as any life actually gets. Inside the
many people are in agreement politically, nucleus of Liberty University is an exact
theologically and philosophically — there is duplicate of die factious "real" world for
a much lower chance of conflicting argumen- which we are all so diligently preparing.
tation; however, you cannot tell me that we
Libeny students daily confront the politialways agree on everything!
cal realms that dominate on our campus. They
If life were that simple, this world would be lace peers m authority over them — which
a much easier place in which to abide. And allows for the questioning of authority and the
those of you out there that think arguments are denial of people in leadership positions.
bad or controversies are unnecessary should
Students lace interpersonal difficulties with
reconsider. There arc definite benefits to oc- roommates, friends, faculty members, bettercasional conflict.
halves and more. They agree to submit to rules
Without conflict, an individual has no rea- and regulations — later wishing they could reson to understand what he or she believes in nege on that by which they once agreed to live.
Some blatanUy ignore the authority placed
and why. This type of person lacks objectivity
during any type of argument, and, therefore, over them only to later feel the pang of fear
present weak theories of logic, poor rationale (mostly coming from Mommy and Daddy
and get easily frusuated when their state- back home) when they are found out.
ments are questioned.
Liberty IS die real world, and along with the
Unfortunately, during my four years at Lib- realness of our community comes each
erty, I have run into loo many students who individual's responsibility to express opinrefuse to think for themselves. They merely ions about the various events that continue to

PAMELA E.
WALCK

mold our unique environment.
I hear many students claim that once they
get out "there" they will be more politically
active or express their views more soundly.
However, I beg to differ with them.
If they don't have the time to express these
views while they are in college with only a
limited number of things to do, what makes
them think that a diploma and a nifty little
career are going to make them express their
viewpoints with greater case?
I guess it all boils down to this: If you aren't
voicing your opinions now, chances are you
NEVER will. This is a frightening revelation
considering the political apathy that seems to
dominate today's society.
Some Christians claim that action is so important and mat everyone should get involved
with this cause or that, but then they NEVER
do anything with those words.
Instead, they keep the ideas bottled up inside until their consciousness becomes too uncomfortable with being silent—and then they
open their mouths, declare the great need for
action, motivate people to tears until they have
no more discomfort and can rest easy again.
But by then a vicious cycle begins and before
long, it starts all over again.
May 1 remind you that the Bible tells us that
faith without WORKS is dead. . .Likewise,
words widiout action are pointless.
If you really want to make an impact in this
world — and die next — don't fill the air with
empty words and vain threats of action. Instead, DO something about it.
Stating mere words is not enough! Take
actions to defend those words. Because if you
don't NOBODY else will!
The lime for action is NOW!
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Court will never 'look' like America;
justices must be trusted for fairness
By MARK HASKEW

Impossible. In fact, I believe these groups
Champion Reporter
are not nearly as concerned about diversity as
A Supreme Court seat has opened up and, they are about striving for control of the
notsurprisingly, thefive-million-headedmon- Supreme Court. In other words, I do not think
ster Diversity has roared to life anew. As is the National Organization for Women is
the case too often these days, Diversity's pushing for the democratic idea of everyone
younger brother, "Reverse" Discrimination, having a voice; it is merely pushing for its
own voice.
has tagged along.
But a small group such as the Supreme
President Clinton's front-runner for the
place of retiring Associate Justice Harry Court could never achieve the vaunted goal of
Blackmun used to be Senate Majority Leader "looking like America" because there are
George Mitchell. Mitchell has since with- simply too many faces, too many ideologies
drawn from the nomination, ostensibly to and too many world views in America to achelp push Hillary's health care through Con- complish that feat.
gress. However, according to self-centered
Should the Supreme Court be 50 percent
interest groups, Mitchell should never have female because society is, and about 15 perhad the chance to occupy Blackmun's seat be- cent black, also? Ten percent Hispanic?
cause of his race (white) and his sex (male). Well, then how about 15 percent left-hanUSA Today reported that women's groups ders? The court would also need to be 20
demand that a woman be the chief nominee. percent evangelical, with proportionate
Also, the article stated, "Some black civil numbers from mainline denominations, Penrights groups would dearly like a moderate or tecostal churches, and so on.
liberal black on the court to counter the conOne justice should have a fairly large Korean
servative influence of Clarence Thomas, the ancestry while another should be Vietnamonly black justice."
ese. Every genre of music should have an afJoining in the clamor are Hispanic groups, ficianado on the court as a representative, as
Indian groups and other ethnic special interest should botde-blonds, smokers and people
groups. All proclaim the ill-conceived idea who are somewhat-ugly-but-not-too-bad (an
thattheSupremeCourtshould somehow "look ad hoc congressional subcommittee could be
established to determine nominees' qualifilike America."

cations in this area).
Should justices be chosen by geographic
region? If so, should the regions be segmented by population or land size?
Personally, I would like to sec a justice that
is a professional beach volleyball playcr.prcferably from Florida, that plays right-side.
They arc woefully under-represented on the
Supreme Court at this point.
The concept of di versi ty on the court seems
to rest on two false premises: First, that
anyone outside a group's subculture cither
cannot understand or protect the group's constitutionalrightsor cannot be trusted to make
ajudicial decision, and second, that outsiders,
particularly white men, are not only unable to
relate well enough to adequately represent an
ethnic/women's/special interest group, they
are predisposed to discriminate against the
group. Neither belief can be rationally supported in a blanket statement about white men
(or any other group, for that matter).
Supporters of "diversity" point out that
justices are already selected and approved by
political preference, so selection can also be
based on race or sex.
While it is true that presidents will be
swayed by political similarity, this cannot be
equated to choosing a person by race or sex.
Are these not the very practices women's
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Champion Reporter

It amazes me that educated Christians seem to have the audacity to
claim that salvation is possible apart
from God's sovereign election. The
fact is, God chooses those who will
inherit His Kingdom.
Some try to argue against a doctrine
of predestination by referring to John
3:16, by saying that Jesus died so that
the whole world might be saved- But
Jesus addresses this in the parable of
the wedding banquet by concluding
in Mathewt 22:14: "For many are invited, but few are chosen."
Jesus again affirms His sovereign
choice by telling His disciples in John
15:16: "You did not choose me, but I
chose you."
Jesus seems to be pretty clear on
this matter. However, to reinforce this
message, Paul speaks of those predestined by God and refers to the elect
throughout his letters to the early
Christian churches.

Perhaps no other passage in the
Bible is as clear on this matter as is
Romans 9. Paul begins this passage
with great sorrow and love, wishing
he could suffer eternal damnation so
that others
might
be
saved. In this
same spirit of
love he goes
on to clearly
explain God's
sovereign
choice.
Does this
seem just?
Paul answers
this by remembering what God told
Moses in verse 15: "I will have mercy
on whom I will have mercy, and I will
have compassion on whom I have
compassion."
Therefore, God's choice does not
depend on man's efforts, but on God's
mercy. As we see in the story of
Pharaoh, God also hardens those He
wishes to harden.
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rights groups and minority civil rights groups equal justice to all people, not only to those
fought against for so many years? Why, then, who happen to resemble them in various ways.
do they wish to employ the same tactic on If Mitchell was the most qualified, then Clintheir own behalf at this time?
ton was correct in giving him the top spot, and
No, Supreme Court justices should not be his status as a white male, which is based on
chosen by anything other than their qualifica- genetics, was viewed as irrelevant
tions in decisions. Justices must be chosen by
Anything else simply would have been
their sense of fairness and be trusted to apply discriminatory.

Christians must recognize sovereign hand
of God in salvation to understand grace
By DAVE SCHWARTZ

(f

At this point Paul answers the quesAs soon as the master leaves, the
tion, "Why did God make us this servant goes to the other side of the
way?". But who arc wc to make God bush but falls into a pit from which he
answerable to man? In Romans 9:21 cannot escape. When the master rePaul asserts," Docs not the potter have turns, he sees this man in his fallen
.^^^^..^^^
the right to state and is thereby justified in leav:
::
& make out of ing him since the servant brought this
the same lump on himself. Only by the master's disof clay some play of grace does the man have the
pottery for opportunity to escape his destruction.
noble purSuch is the relationship between
poses
and man and God. No person deserves
some for com- salvation any more than another.
mon use?"
- All too often, the words of EphePerhaps sians 2:8-9 are misconstrued to give
this is hard to man undeserved credit for his salvaacceptbecause tion for his deserved judgment.
This shows we are not saved by
it seems so unfair, But God never
claims to be fair, but rather to be just. faith alone, but rather by God's grace
Might 1 remind you that if God did through faith. Faith is simply the
that which was fair or just, we would means by which God allows salvation to be made available to those He
all be going straight to hell.
Suppose a master and his servant chooses. The choice should, and does,
were standing by a bush. Then the rest on God's infallible will.
To understand this would give us
master says to the servant, "I am going
to leave. I want you to remain on this the humility with which God wants us
to live.
side of the bush until I return."

Close Up

Election debate successful
By BRENT TRIMBLE

but instead wanted to work with the
spiritual infrastructure of the school
Thursday night's SG A election de- to accomplish spirtual growth. Overbate, sponsored by the Champion, all, Williams took the tcchnocrataplacked some of the high tension and proach to the office of president while
emotion which characlcrizcdlasl McMurray used the spiritual platyear's.
form to plug himself as a solution to
Questions were asked by a panel of the spiritual deterioration on the
Champion editors and by participants campus.
in the crowd .
Neither candidate lashed out at
McMurray surprised followers and one another, as most of the questions
adversaries alike by speaking with a were pointed toward the individual,
great deal of maturity and seemed rather than questions that would grate
comfortable while at the podium.
each candidate and leave him wide
Williams was effective in portray- open from a barrage from the the
ing himself as the more experienced other side.
candidate, a fact he returned to
Closing statements seemed genuthroughout the debate. Williams was ine and not as rehearsed as had been
obviously rattled by several of the the experience in the past.
questions which vaguely alluded to
The vice-presidential debate was
his ethical problems in the past weeks. even less eventful, with both candiHowever, the candidate did recover dates agreeing on most of the issues.
to return to thumping his experience The exception was the stanceAndy
and vision as the reasons students Pederson took as a strict constitushould vote for him.
tionalist whose main focus was to
McMurray's spiritual standard streamline Senate, while Angie
campaign slogan had a few students Miller spoke of lofty "projects and
perplexed concerning what exactly dreams" she hoped to accomplish.
this meant, but he alleviated fears that However, the latter delivered her
he was advocating a return to strin- speeches well and articulated better
gent church attendance procedures, than her opponent.
Opinion Hdiior

Liberty Forum

Student claims Swaim's article is insulting, narrow-minded, and . . .
with which some students may even agree. beliefs of others, especially without any subhearts to receive the message, and if they can't wearing a robe.
Maybe I should rally my church to fire our Since AmaliaJiva"welcomed the challenge," stantial proof.
do that without a traditionally built church,
I would like to suggest that Swaim's writing
In a place where we should be building one
pastor and hire a judge instead.
Barton Swaim's piece on worship services then God help them.
It's very bold of Swaim to suggest that the style does not say "en garde" so much as it another up for Christ, editorials such as this
is the most insulting, inaccurate commentary Just because my church has a band, and
I have ever seen printed in a newspaper. Since they sing into microphones doesn' t mean they church has been doing things according to his says, "Take that, and that, and that," which is only tear down Christians who are not in
when is the Champion a forum for staff writ- are singing to God any less than a robed choir. view of traditionalism for two thousand years. a very unprofessional angle from which to agreement with Swaim. It does nothing lo
encourage the unity of the body of Christ, and
ers to trash the beliefs of fellow students? It also doesn't mean that the congregation is I didn't know that 2,000 years ago the church approach journalism.
Much more enjoyable arc the essays so 1 hope thai such editorials will not be printed
Swaim's presuppositions about the proper not welcomed to join in the singing of songs met in large, "traditional" sanctuaries, and
atmosphere for worship are simply wrong. projected by overhead (which arc taken di- sang out of hymnals. My Bible says that they poignantly written by David Hart, whose in the future.
met in each other's homes and spoke in versatility never ceases to please, in the tellThere must be more imporiani things about
My church not only looks like a "new rectly from Scripture, not "pop songs").
ing
of
stories.
which
the Champion's commentaries can be
tongues.
.
.
but
that
would
probably
be
loo
public school building," it is one. It is not the Yes, my pastor tells jokes; I didn't realize
It
takes
much
more
writing
talent
lo
con"traditional"
for
Mr.
Swaim.
written.
responsibility of the church building tocreatc that God only called "slicks in the mud" to
I understand that a commentary is just that, jure up images in the minds of readers ihc way
an "aura of divine presence." It is up to the preach. I also wasn't aware that pastors are
preaching
a
more
true
gospel
when
they
arc
and Barton Swaim has a right lo his opinions, he docs than it docs to callously accost the PRISCILLA ROSARIO
members of the congregation to prepare their

EDITOR:

Fay's caning resembles vengeance . . . Wrong! echoes student, who
says no music style is evil or good
and torture more than justice
EDITOR:

forgiveness one understands a true
EDITOR:
hateofsin(Romans7:17-25). Are we
In response to the commentary then to hate sinners? NO! Contrary to
by Mr. Haskew regarding the can- natural emotions, we are taught preing of Michael Fay, I offer two cisely the opposite — love (Matthew
neglected aspects: both civil and 5:38-48). Further instruction shows
that we must always show mercy to
Christian in nature.
In the Christian context, did not those of the world (Romans 5:9-13)!
Perhaps this principle of ChristianChrist teach forgiveness and comity
is the toughest. One can always
passion — even toward the guilty
pervert
the Word to his own desires.
(John 8:1-20)? Thank God guilty
However,
this principle remains.
sinners need only to recognize
In
a
civil
context, this is the first
Christ's work, and are not forced to
case (in Singapore) where vandalism
endure similar, yet just, torture.
It appears that Mr. Haskew has has been punished with caning. Why?
Is corporal punishment just? Yes,
drifted onto the same judgmental,
self-righteous path of the flesh that stocks, jails, hard labor and the death
many, including my self, do at times. penalty (carried out in non-torturous
Might this reaction be attributed to methods) are. However, caning is not
one's identification with his own punishment, but torturous vengeance.
Michael Fay, after admitting to his
sin nature, as represented in the
crime, is now serving a four-month
crime of Michael Fay?
Like Paul, upon comprehending incarceration and has paid immense

fines. His father's request that the
International Red Cross be present at
the beatings has been denied.
President Clinton is correct in pursuing clemency for Michael Fay. I
commend him for seeking a just sentence amid his popular disapproval.
Surely there are better opportunities
to attack his crime bill than having a
lack of tortures.
One would think that Americans
would be calling for the Marines to
rescue Mr. Fay. Why the converse?
This appears to be just another
symptom of a morally depraved society which delights in vengeance as
justice. As America races down the
road toward barbarianism, she must
realize that violence will not cure violence, but only instills a fear of the
government.
BRENDAN M. BURKE, JR.

I would just like lo shed some light
on Barton Swaim's recent article,
"Rock of any form cannot be considered Christian music."
First, let me say, Mr. Swaim, that
we both come from a very similar
background. I was also raised in a
very strict, orthodox Presbyterian
church, so 1 understand where you
come from. They are so strict, they
consider Bambi a "tool of the devil."
To begin with, you arc generalizing when you say that any lover of
rock is noleven vaguely familiar with
Bach. I happen to loveclassical music,
but I also enjoy all different kinds of
music and so do many other people.
Right away, one of your premises is
shot down.
It is also ignorant to call rock music
anything with a video. There are
videos ranging from Sandi Patti to

gangsta rap to thrash metal. Basically, you arc saying that Twila Paris
is just as evil as Snoop Doggy Dogg.
You regard the classical masters
very highly. Did you know that Mozart
was a womanizer and a drunk? Or did
you know that many Christian composers were influenced by an earlier
composer named Roc Monanoff, who
dedicated all his music to Satan? Does
that mean that all classical music is
evil because there were some earlier
pagan composers?
You say that rock is associated with
all sorts of evil. Well, classical music
is associated with all sorts of evil,
also. Docs dial mean that all classical
music is evil? And even if someone
were to say that the rhythm in rock is
wrong, that still doesn't change the
fact that all music has a beat. Even
Gregorian chants have a beat.
Four out of your five sources —
Plato, Rousseau, Nietzsche and Clau-

dio Monteverdi — aren't Christians.
That goes without mentioning that
you don't even use Scripture.
There is no way you or anybody
can establish a certain form of music
as wrong.
Now we know that no musical form
is evil. Let's take a look at some
lyrical content from Living Sacrifice,
an extreme Christian metal band:
"Humanity gave place to death's origin/all unrighteous, none without sin
/ atonement, atonement / sin gives in
return to death, God bestows reconciliation / from death Christ arose,
believe (and announce) salvation."
That looks pretty biblical to me.
Ephesians 5:19 describes three
types of songs: psalms, hymns and
spiritual songs. The Bible does not
define what those spiritual songs are,
so why do you try?
DAVETAYLOR
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feature
Musician, comedian reaches youth
By JOSHUA COOLEY
Sports Editor

If you've ever seen a guy playing secret
agent in the cafeteria, pretending to be the
Skipper from Gilligan's Island in a skit or
singing a song about Q-tips at The Drowsy
Poet, then you have seen crazy Dave Taylor.
He wants to become a youth pastor and he
has the tools to do it: a comical personality, a
love for every kind of music and a zany haircut.
"I kind of like it," Taylor said about his
hairdo. "It's kind of neat-looking. It really
enhances my ministry with junior-highers.
Once they see my hair, they're more prone to
talk to me and spend time with me. They feel
more relaxed around me."
His unique hairstyle is not the only thing
for which he's known for. His music, including his self-made tape, "Dave and the Friendlies: Gimme Some Gravy,"have earned
him slots in Coffee House and opening gigs
for Premonition in DH 160-161 and Brian's
20 at The Drowsy Poet recently.
Taylor's musical numbers include "Swab"
(the Q-tip song), "Brown Paper Package"
(about his desire to get a package in the mail
from a girl), "Gravy" (self-explanatory), "My
Heart's in Chicago" (a love story), "Oh Baby"
(another love song), "One Heck of a Happy
Guy" and "Putt Putt" (a "gangsta rap" tune
about miniature golfing).
"I think people need to look at the little joys
in life and just laugh at them," Taylor said of
his music. 'The feeling of getting out of the
shower and just digging around thatQ-tip and
getting all that wax—I don't think there is a
feeling on this earth that compares to that."
Some other numbers Taylor is working
with are a love song called "Deep From
Within My Left Ventricle," a song about free
drink refills and another song concerning
people not using their blinkers when they

drive.
Taylor, a sophomore
transfer student from
Montgomery College
who lives in Silver
Spring,Md, feelsstrongly
that God is calling him
into youth ministry.
"I feel God has given
me a love for teenagers
and a desire to serve them.
They need to be energized
for Christ. That's the only
hope this country has,"
he said.
Taylor can sec definite
roots to his comical personality.
"In ninth grade, somebody asked me if I could
do a stand-up comedy
routine forachurch talent
show. When I was up
there... I did a lot of Pete
Rose humor correlating
photo courtesy of Dave Taylor
to the Kenny Rogers
BORN
TO
BE
WILD
—
Sophomore
Dave
Taylor
loves
to
bring
his
guitar
with
him
everywhere.
song,'The Gambler.'
Taylor
has
performed
his
musical
comedy
sketches
at
Coffee
House
and
The
Drowsy
Poet.
Only one person laughed,
and it challenged me. It motivated me and I
"When I was a little boy, I was very de"I'm trying to get my priorities straight
knew I could do it," he said.
structive. This one time I flooded my garage, spiritually and academically. I emphasize the
Taylor believes his funny charm will be and then me and a buddy of mine poured word 'trying.'"
able to enhance his youth ministry.
gasoline in the water and pretty soon my
Taylor believes he turned out the way his
"I hope that God can use me to provide a whole garage was on fire.
family thought he would.
really relaxed atmosphere where kids don't
"And there was also the time of the home"Our family motto is 'we talk too much,
feel intimidated at all, where they feel they made parachute. I made a homemade para- we talk about ourselves, and we interrupt
can be themselves. Everybody loves to laugh." chute out of bed sheets and was about to jump otherpeople.' I'd say I turned out pretty much
Taylor has thrown off any hindrances that off my roof when my mom pulled up. The what they expected."
might keep others from performing music Lord has definitely had His hand on me
Taylor plans to attend Washington Bible
and has gone against the musical mainstream. throughout the years," Taylor reminisced.
College next year while pursuing an
"My mom always told me I couldn't sing
"I'd say one of the fondest memories I've internship at McLain Bible Church in
my way out of a Hefty bag, and she's right. ever had in my life was the time I took a Vienna, Va.
But I'm trying to have fun with it," he said. mannequin to the prom," he continued.
Until he leaves the LU campus, though, he
Taylor recalled some of his craziest childHowever, the sophomore sees himself as plans to keep entertaining people with his
hood memories.
more than mere entertainment.
one-of-a-kind humor.

Intern studies Jefferson's Poplar Forest
By KIM MATHERLEY

Even though Bertrang has
buttons, beads, hardware,
Champion Reporter
been
working in the lab so far,
nails. These items seem
Spending the day with ancient artifacts to indicate that Jefferson
she sees herself soon digging
might not be for everyone, but Bonnie Ber- . liy.ed a somewhat less
for rjidden treasures instead
irarigv.a se'niofftomMazorrianie, Wis., fine's *lafisiocratc lifesyte here
of just labeling them.
it fascinating.
"Hopefully, I will get into
than at Monticello," BerThat's why she chose an internship work- trang said.
another facet of archeology
ing 12 hours a week with local archeology exwhich will beactualfieldwork
As a history major and
perts at Thomas Jefferson's Poplar Forest psychology minor, Ber— excavation. I hope to do
here in Lynchburg.
that next week. The weather
trang is finding priceless
"Archeology has always been interesting experience as an intern in
and several other things have
to me and this project is a good one. It's a herfieldsof interest.
been detrimental toour work."
good learning experience," Bertrang said.
Bertrang might pursue a
"I've learned a lot of
job in archeology, but has not
"We're trying to find evidence of what practical knowledge —
yet made definite plans.
Thomas Jefferson lived like during his time stuff I'm going to use
here as opposed to Monticello," she explained. when I go to find a job. Bonnie Bertrang
"As far as jobs, there's not
At Monticello, archeologists have found As of yet I've been work- Senior
a particular site that I would
exotic articles such as rings and other valu- ing in the archeology lab. We bring artifacts like to work at, but I would need to go on for
ables. However, the items unearthed at Pop- in from the field, and we wash and number further schooling. In this area there are a lot
lar Forest, which was built in 1803, indicate them (according to the location they came of national park sites that have never been
from). Then we will evaluate them — if it's excavated, and I wouldn't mind, after I have
a different aspect of Jefferson's life.
the experience, going to a site like that and
"So far, we've found mostly game pieces, pottery, where it's from."

helping to dig," Bertrang said.
As enthusiastic as she is about archeology,
Bertrang is also studying psychology.
"Everyone has always sajd 'You can't make
a living at history,' so Ipursued psychology
for a time, but archeology is my first love."
Even though the two studies may seem very
different from one another, Bertrang said that
they do have a common denominator.
"History and psychology go hand in hand in
that they are both a study of people."
While studying people, she has also found
that people are watching her because of her
faith. As she keeps her Christian testimony
before those she works with, Bertrang said
that she can see how God can use her in her
chosen fields.
"(The people I work with) know I'm a
Christian and they respect that. It's an opportunity to be a definite witness, and it's also an
opportunity to promote Liberty's name,"
Bertrang concluded.

Answers Please
"Who would you
like to be
for a day?"
"I would love
to be a freshman
again, so I
wouldn't have
anything to do."
Michele Mullenix
Melbourne, Fla.

"I would like to
be the president of
the Ivory Coast for
a day."

Mahi Jules
Ivory Coast

"I wouldn't
like to be anyone
else; I like being
me.

Deidre" Thompson
Orlando, Fla.
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Britain."
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David Holder
Dallas, Texas

"My boyfriend
Chris Umstead
because
he
doesn't have to
mess with his
hair."
Kristen Templeton
Atlanta, Ga.

'Have degree, will travel': Job hunting often requires patience
I'm only 22 years
old, but I experienced
my first mid-life crisis last week when a
friend's phone call
shattered all hopes of
landing my dream job.
It all began when
we had talked a few
weeks ago about the
possibility of his DAVID
moving and the di- HART
lemma that created at ^ ^ • H M M M I
his work. He suggested that I fill his position.
That was the plan, anyway.
"Hey, David I'm afraid I've got some bad
news for you," he said over the telephone.
'They gave me a raise, so I've decided to
stick around. I'm sorry David, but they're not
hiring anybody right now," he explained.
In my mind, I was thinking, "But wait a

minute, I thought you said you were moving!
When peopleordered their pizza, they would
You can't stay here! That ruins everything!" leave "hints" as to how the deliverer could
Somehow, I managed to contain myself find their residence. Most deliverers got hints
and let out a deep sigh. "Well, that's alright. like "red, four-door Honda in the driveway,"
I'm glad you got that raise. But let me know or "mallard duck painted on the mailbox" or
if anything opens up," I stammered.
something like that.
I don't usually get depressed; but as I hung But not me. Ohhhh, no. I would get hints
up the phone, I could feel my throat slowly like, "the front porch light will be on" or
going numb. My chest felt like something had "black horse trailer in back yard behind shed."
punctured it and it was slowly being deflated. These hints made it difficult, since a) every"Now what am I going to do? My goal was body turned his porch light on at night, and b)
to live and work here in Virginia. Should I it was very difficult to see a black horse trailer
still stay here in Lynchburg, or should I go at night from 50 yards away, especially since
home for the summer and find a job?" I it was hidden behind a larger object.
wondered aloud.
And another summer I worked at AT&T on
As I collapsed on the sofa, I closed my eyes the "Win Back America" campaign. I sat in
and had flashbacks of past part-time jobs.
front of a computer that automatically dialed
I remembered the summer after high school, phone numbers all across the country, and
when I delivered pizzas for Pizza Hut. I had whenever somebody answered.ascreen would
terrible vision, so finding the correct houses pop up telling me everything about them.
However, I would often get connected to
in the dark was always interesting.

NRI .SON CHAPMAN

The practice of
unceasing prayer
Is prayer important? You bet it is! Listen to what
some "pillars" of the Christian faith say about prayer...
• "What the church needs today is not more machinery or better, nor new organizations or more and novel
methods, but men whom the Holy Ghost can use —
men of prayer, men mighty in prayer." (E.M. Bounds)
• 'The Bible doesn't say we should preach all of the
time, but it does say we should pray all the time." (John
R. Rice)
• "Prayer is not conquering God's reluctance, but
taking hold of God's willingness." (George MacDonald)
• "Prayer does not tit us for the greater works; prayer
is the greater work." (Oswald Chambers)
Obviously, prayer was considered vital to these men

portions of California, New Mexico or Texas
where there were many Spanish-speaking
people who knew little or no English.
Rather than refer them to a Spanish speaking operator, I often decided to astound them
with my grasp of their native language.
However, 1 later discovered that instead of
asking them to switch back to AT&T, I was
asking them if they "liked chocolate milk with
their bacon slippers."
Just then, I remembered the several pieces
of mail I had received during the last week
from the Career Center. Ever since I filled out
a form for m y career interests, they put notices
in my mailbox when there are job openings
which correlate to my education and interests.
Opening up my backpack, I found the colored pieces of paper with the job descriptions.
One organization was looking for a counselor
who would live in a home for troubled youths.
Free room and board and a meager salary

were offered for living with dozens of troubled youths.
With my psychology and counseling
experience, I probably could've done it, but
it was several states away. Besides, I've already lived in the dorms for three years, and
that was pretty much the same situation.
And then there was an position for a livein nanny who could take care of two children in Richmond. No cooking or cleaning
was required, and I would even have access
to a car.
The problem, however, was that they were
looking for a female nanny. And despite the
recent smash "Mrs. Doubtfire,"a movie in
which Robin Williams dresses as a woman
to care for his kids, I'm not that desperate.
Perhaps the key to finding the right job,
then, is understanding that it's not supposed
to be easy and that you're not a failure just
because something doesn't work out.

of the faith. Yet, many people don't really understand Hannah's prayer in I Samuel 2:1 -10 is a beautiful example each other in purpose. Petitions are prayers for personal
of this type of prayer. The believer issuing this type of help (Philippians 4:6). Intercession is praying for anwhat prayer is. They just practice it.
other person's needs or help (Colossians 1:9-14).
So, what is prayer? In a brief definition, prayer is talking prayer has no room for pride in himself but in God.
Confession is another type of prayer. This prayer
It is important to remember that these prayers can be
to and interacting with Almighty God. What a joy it is to
concerns itself with acknowledging sin and repen- used all in one accord. These "types" of prayers can be
speak with the Lord! The fact that man may actually
tance before God. Look at the prayer of David in used all at one time in a single prayer to the Father.
communicate with the Lord of the universe is cause
M Psalm 51. It is perhaps the most sensitive type of
Prayer is the gymnasium of our soul. Prayer and faith
for rejoicing within our hearts. In the name of Jesus
prayer, but it is also the most important because the go hand in hand. If you have a weak prayer life, then your
Christ we can come before the throne of God and
Father will not hear our prayers if there is sin in our faith will be weak.
speak to Him (Hebrews 4:16; Matthew 16:22-28)!
hearts (Psalm 66:18).
On the other hand, if your prayer life is strong, so too
Prayer must be done in faith (Hebrews 11:6;
Next, there is a prayer of thanksgiv- will be your faith. Depending on the strength of your
James 1:6), of a clean heart (Psalm 66:18;
ing. Basically, this prayer is speaking to faith, your prayer life will be weak or strong. So you see,
Isaiah 59:1,2), with humility (Luke
the Lord and showing Him your grati- your prayer life is vital to your firmness as a Christian.
18:10-14; I Peter 5:6,7) and persislance
tude for common things, particulars and
Prayer is fellowship with God. Does that not make you
(Daniel 6:10,11; Luke 11:5-8).
for
who
He
is.
Psalm
103
is
a
grand
exwant
to pray more often? God's fellowship, forgiveness,
There are basically five different
ample
of
such
a
prayer.
comfort,
power and intervention areall available through
types of prayer.
The
last
two
types
of
prayer
diligent
prayer.
The first type of prayer to be dealt
to be considered are petitions and
The Christian who does not willfully go to the Lord on
with is adoration. This typeof prayer
intercessions. They are generally a continual basis is in sin. So, my dear brothers and
is filled with praise and worship of
considered to be prayers of suppli- sisters in Christ, I say with Paul, "Pray withoutceasing!"
God. This prayer is focused on the
cation,
but are actually different lioiu
The person who is tallest is the one who is on his knees.
beauty, majesty and works of God.
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Lifestyle
Crimes of...
FASHION
Fashion invites individuality, expression and interpretation.
Dress code, however, encourages modesty, appropriateness and guidelines.
As springtime weather approaches, students, both male and female,
sometimes push the limits of Liberty dress codes as spelled out in the
Liberty Way.
Some view the dress code as confusing or unreasonable. The truth
however, is that the code is quite simple both to understand and obey.
Students are required to adhere to "school dress" in all classes, convocatin, academic buildings and administration buildings until 3:30 p.m.
on weekdays.
Casual dress is allowed during afternoons, sports events, meals, Wednesday and Sunday night church services, student lounges and David's
Place.
Liberty University and resident assistants do their best to enforce the
dress code, but they need a little cooperation from the students.
So chose outfits that look good and adhere to the dress code. There's
no rule that says you can't do both.

Student Excuses

Liberty Way

1. There's absolutely nothing
wrong with wearing a baseball
cap!

1. Hats are not allowed to be
worn in academic buildings (or
to hold up hair code violations).

2. But look... these jeans even
have pleats!

2. Neat slacks (not jeans) should
be worn for school dress.

3. These are very dressy sandals,
thank you very much.

3. Dress shoes (not sandals)
should be worn for school dress.

4. This tank top is the only thing
I own that doesn't continually
irritate my sunburn.

4. Anything immodest, tight...
low in the neckline is unacceptable.

5. My skirt is not really that
short, I just have extremely long
legs.

5. Dresses and skirts should be no
shorter than the top of the knee
(standing or sitting).

6. I had the flap pinned earlier,
but it must have come undone.
Besides, it's not my fault if that's
the way the skirt is made.

6. Open slits should be no shorter
than top of knee. Closed slits
should be no shorter than two
inches from top of knee.

B y D A V I D H A R T , Feature Ediltor

Can you spot the violations in these students' outfits?
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jgports
Baseball denies RU twice
By RICH MACLONE
Champion Reporter

The Liberty baseball team took two
out of three games this weekend
against conference rival Radford at
Worthington Field.
The Flames won on Friday, 16-13,
in a slugfest.
They also took the second game of
adoubleheaderon Saturday afternoon,
6-4, behind the strong pitching performance by starter Jason Smith. The
Flames lost thefirstgame of the twinbill, 9-8, in extra innings.
"It was a great series," LU first
baseman Mark Reedcommented. "We
stepped up and played the way we
knew we could."
Thefinalscore of the game on Friday resembled a football game more
than a baseball game. The Flames
pounded out the win, 16-13, behind a
16-hit attack. Eight different Flames
chipped in with at least one hit. Second baseman Jake Hines, hitting ninth
in the lineup, went two for three, with
a single, triple, two walks, three runs
scored and four RBI.
Kris Morton started the game on
Friday and looked as if he was ready
to put in a great starting performance.
He retired the first two batters he
faced on ground balls. The next batter
walked but was caught stealing.
In the second, Morton allowed a
leadoff single, but that man was also
caught stealing. The LU lefty then
struck out the following two batters
and looked to be in control.
Radford's bats came alive in the
third inning. With Liberty leading, 20, the first man to face Morton in the

inning doubled down the first base
line into the Liberty bullpen. He was
then moved over to third on a ground
ball to second. The run scored on a
sacrifice fly to center.
Morton's control then collapsed.
The Flame pitcher walked the next
two batters, then hit the third, loading
the bases. With the bases loaded,
Morton then walked in a run.
Liberty scored three runs in the
bottom of the inning to reclaim the
lead, 5-2. Reed hit an infield single,
and was followed by back-to-back
walks to Jeremy Tu Uy and Erik Christensen and a Shane McClung strikeout. With the bases loaded and two
out, second baseman Hines hit a line
drive into right-centerfieldthatrolled
to the wall and brought in all the
baserunners, resulting in a triple.
Morton was chased from the game
by Radford in the top of the fourth
when the Highlanders led off the
inning with two hits. Head Coach
Johnny Hunton had seen enough and
went to the bullpen. Tim Dunham
came in and started where Morton
left off, giving up three straight base
hits to the Highlanders.
Rob Egel was then called on to try
to stop thefire.He recorded all three
outs, but not before allowing a hit that
scored two runs that were charged to
Dunham. In all, the Highlanders put
five runs across in the inning and
reclaimed the lead from the Flames.
The Highlanders looked as if they
were going to run away with the
game after they put together their big
inning. Radford pitching retired seven
Flames in a row before Liberty was
allowed another baserunner. While

Radford was cruising on defense, the
team managed to put three more runs
on the board. The game went into the
bottom of the sixth with the score, 105, in Radford's favor.
However, the Flames putfiveruns
on the board in the sixth to tie the
ballgame. The runs came on a Ryan
Hutchinson two-run homer, an RBI
single by Reed and a two-run double
hit by Christensen.
Once again, Radford took the lead
back. The Highlanders scored three
runs in the top of the seventh with an
RBI double and a two-run homer.
Liberty scored one in the seventh.
Terry Weaver singled, and Charlie
Kim doubled him home, making the
game, 13-11, Radford.
Tim Bickers came in to pitch in the
top of the eighth inning and set down
Radford in order.
Liberty batters exploded for another
five-run inning in the eighth. Reed
singled and Tully walked. Christensen
singled home Reed and took second
on the throw to the plate. Tully scored
the next Liberty run on a fielder's
choice by McClung. Hines singled in
another run to make the score 16-13.
The score would stay the same as
Bickers was able to work his way
through the ninth inning withoutbeing
scored upon.
Liberty won the second game of the
doubleheader on Saturday. The big
story was the pitching performance
given by starter Smith. The righthander pitched six and two-thirds
innings of seven-hitbaseball. He gave
up four runs, one earned, while striking out two.
Egel came on in the seventh to get

Sports Editor

Head Basketball Coach Jeff Meyer
announced the signing of Jay Boykin
toaNational Letter of Intent on Thursday, April 13.
Bodkin, a 6-5, 185-pound senior
guard/forward at North Augusta High
School in North Augusta, S.C., averaged 28 points and nine rebounds
during his senior year. The new recruit also shot 87 percent from the free
throw line in the 1993-94 season.
Boykin was awarded Augusta
Chronicle and Aiken Standard Player
of the Year honors while being selected to thefirstteam All-State at the
4A level.
"We are delighted with Jay's decision to continue his basketball career
here at Liberty University," Meyer
said about Liberty's newest signee.
"He will give us another skill player

on the perimeter who possesses excellent three-point shooting ability."
Mercer, Radford, Hawaii and Tulsa
were also recruiting Boykin before
he chose Liberty.
"As soon as I catne onjcampus, I
knew that I wanted to £ome to Liberty," Boykin said.
"Liberty's program is on therise.I
was impressed with the way they
played against North Carolina (in the
Final 64 of the NCAA Tournament),
and I'm sure that I will get a quality
education while I am playing basketball at Liberty."
LU adds Boykin as itsfifthplayer
to its strong list of recruits in this
year's class.
He will complimentalready-signed
Marcus White (6-1, 165 pounds,
guard), Gabe Caldwell (6-3, 175
pounds, guard), Larry Jackson (6-1,
165 pounds, guard) and Darnell
Johnson (6-7, 210 pounds).

the final out and the save.
"I wenttomy bread-and-butter pitch
when I had to and just mixed things
up," Smith said. "I got momentum
building up on my side and was able
to pitch out of jams when I had to."
Runs for Liberty were supplied by
Tim Ulrich who scored a run and
drove one in, while going 2-3 with
two doubles. Hines scored twice, and
Kim hit his third homerun of the season. The blast cleared the left field
fence and brought home Weaver.
"We played well this weekend,"
Kim said, "and if we play up to our
ability we can beat anyone."
Liberty lost to Radford in the first
game of the doubleheader, 9-8. LU
came back from a two run deficit in
the final inning to tie the game and

send it into extra innings.
Radford scored two runs in the
eighth to lead, 9-7. The runs were
aided by a controversial call at third
base. With runners at first and third,
Radford pulled off a double steal.
Catcher Jake Millerfiredthe ball down
to third. The throw appearedtohave
the runner beat by plenty as well as
the tag, but the umpire's judgment
was "safe."
The two runners who moved up
scored on a single that came two outs
later and gave the Highlanders a lead
that they would keep the rest of the
ballgame.
Liberty tried to come back again,
but the attempt fell short. With one
out Weaver singled into right-center
field, and Kim walked on four pitches,

giving Liberty runners on first and
second with one out. Jason Baker
came through in a big way with a
double intorightfield.
Kim stood at third and Baker at
second. Radford decided to walk
Reedtosetupadoubleplay. With the
bases full, Tully hit the ball to second
base, and it was turned into a gameending 6-4-3 twin-killing.
LU plays at George Mason on
Tuesday, April 19, at 3 p.m. The
Flames come home to play nationally-ranked Old Dominion on Wednesday, April 20, at 3 p.m. LU plays
at City Stadium against VMI on
Thursday, April 21, at 7 p.m. The
Flames play Campbell on Friday,
April 22, at 3 p.m. at home and again
on Saturday April 23, at 1 p.m.

LU women sign two

Liberty adds recruit
By JOSHUA COOLEY

photo by Gemmle Dayrlt

PUT THAT BALL IN PLAY — LU's Jeremy Tully tries to connect during the Flames' second game
of a double header with Radford on Saturday, April 16. LU conquered the Highlanders, 6-4.

By JOSHUA COOLEY
Sports Editor

Liberty University Women's Basketball Head Coach Rick Reeves announced Friday, April 15, the signings
itgui yfetg - f • ; ift,
of two players — Keri Johnson and
Flori Willie — to National Letters of
Intent for the 1994-95 school year.
Johnson, a 5-9 senior forward at
Oak Ridge High School in Oak Ridge,
Tenn., averaged 15 points and seven
rebounds last year while winning AllDistrict, All-Region and All-State
honors. Johnson helped her team glide
"We are delighted
to a 33-4 record in the 1993-94 basketwith Jay's decision
ball season.
to continue his
"Signing a player out of Oak Ridge
High
School is a real breakthrough for
basketball career here
our program," Reeves said. "Oak
at Liberty University." Ridge has one of the premier girls'
— Jeff Meyer basketball programs in the nation. Keri
Men's Head Coach has a winner's attitude and a love for
the Lord, and she should fit in well

with our team."
"I am looking forwardtoplaying at
Liberty," Johnson said. "When I
came to visit the school, I fell in love
with the campus and the people I met,
and I knew it was a place where I
wanted to attend and to .continue
playing basketball."
Willie, Liberty's other signee, is a
three-time all-state ball player from
North Lake Christian High School in
Covington, La., who was awarded
All-District, All-Metro and All-Parrish honors.
The 6-0 guard also received Female Athlete of the Year honors from
the Times-Picayune and the News
Banner as she averaged 19 points, 11
rebounds and four assists in her senior year.
"Flori gives us a new dimension in
our backcourt," Reeves said. "Her
size allows our team to be bigger in
the perimeter. She is a good student

Rick Reeves
with a great testimony, and she will be
a big contribution to our program."
"I'm really excited about going to
Liberty," Willie said. "I know that I
am going to get a good education.
Playing for Coach Reeves will be a
privilege. He seems like he's a good
family man. I know he's really concerned about his players, and that
impresses me."

Tourney boosts Hildebrand's future Golf team places first in host tourney
By JOSHUA COOLEY
Sports Editor

Liberty University senior basketball guard Matt Hildebrand has decided to try out for the Canadian
National Team after competing in the
Portsmouth Invitational Tournament
(PIT), including an ESPN-televised
championship game, held on April 6,
8 and 9, in Portsmouth, Va
Hildebrand also obtained Bill Neff,
working out of Manhattan, N.Y., as
his agent to handle his future opportunities in basketball.
"(Neff) is trying to work out some
overseas deals," Hildebrand said.
"He's trying to work some NBA try-

outs in," Hildebrand continued.
Neff is also the agent of former
Flame Julius Nwosu who is now playing in Spain.
The PIT, a single elimination tournament, is thefirststage of the NBA
tryout circuit. Players are chosen to
compete from alistmade by the NBA.
Numerous scouts attend the competition, according to LU Men's Basketball Head Coach Jeff Meyer.
Two of Meyer's colleagues — one
from the Detroit Pistons organization
and another from the New Jersey Nets
club — called PIT officials and told
them to request Hildebrand's presence in the tournament because of his
solid performance against UNC's

Derrick Phelps in the NCAA Tournament, according to Meyer.
"He represented himself and Liberty very, very well in that all-star
game," Meyer said.
"I only shot six times the whole
tournament, but... we had guys on our
team that could score," Hildebrand
said. "Basically, my job was to play
good defense and run the show. I
thought it went well from that aspect," he continued.
"This was encouraging to me because I felt like, coming out of the
tournament, that I can play with these
guys at this level," Hildebrand commented. "It was very helpful as far as
my future."

gob Sturm

Columnist foresees Chicago
celebrating four-peat in NBA
This is the time of year when 1 panic. You
see, I have but one column this week, but two
important subjects that need to be addressed.
The NBA and NHL playoffs get going this
week and next. As you can see, this is quite
a challenge, but I refuse to be denied.
NBA PLAYOFFS: In the East, the
Knicks, Bulls and Hawks have proven all
season long that they are the top teams in the
conference. However, the regular season
record does not matter anymore.
Atlanta concerns me because of lack of
playoff experience, and that includes their
money man, Danny Manning.
The Knicks concern me because they are

just ashooting slump away from being beaten.
Also, since John Starks was injured, it seems
like tbey actually started playing better (until
last week).
In addition, at the time this was written, it
looks like the Knicks may be in the same
bracket as Orlando, which could result in a
second round series. If Shaq & company
don't lake New York, look for them to at least
wear the Knicks down considerably.
This leaves Chicago. Do I think they are the
most talented team in the East? No. Do I think
they have the best offense? No. So why would
I pick them to win? Three reasons: 1. Coaching —Everybody knows Phil Jackson doesn' t

By JOSHUA COOLEY
Sports Editor

The Liberty University varsity golf
team finishedfirstwhile the JV team
finished last in the Liberty University/Water's Edge Intercollegiate
Tournament held on Monday, April
11, and Tuesday, April 12, at the
Water's Edge Country Club in Penhook, Va.
"It was a great accomplishment
for our players and our program,"
Head Coach Frank Landrey said.
Liberty's varsity squad — composed of Chad Hall, Todd Setsma,
Kenny Hobbs, Jeff Thomas and Gary
Leeds — took the event with a total

have Mike this year, but how about all the
other injuries they have fought through. Defense wins championships. 2. Bench—More
specifically, centers on the bench. They will
have roughly 30 fouls per game with which
they can demoralize the big men of their
foes. 3. Experience — These guys have
been there and done that. Look for Pippen to silence the critics, again.
In the West, Seattle will be the toughest customer. This is the team that has pos
sibly the best offense and the best defense in the entire league.
Houston and San Antonio
have both the same problems:
At times, they leave the scoring to their centers. This
doesn't happen often, but if
it happens in the playoffs,
they can head back to
Texas.
The best first round se-

of 921 as they defeated Methodist
College (second place with 932),
Virginia JV (third with 933) and
UNC Greensboro (fourth with 936).
"I believe I get the bestoutof them
each and every stroke," Landrey said
about his players.
Other teams competing were
Maryland JV, Stetson, Radford,
Towson State, Virginia Tech JV
UMBC and Liberty JV.
Individually, Methodist's Jim
Nickerson placed first out of the 57
golfers thetournamentwith a total
of 224 after the three rounds. Maryland JV's Garrett Post tied Virginia
J V s Cole Kelly and Liberty's Chad
Hall for second with a 227 total.

Flame Todd Setsma wound up
seventh witb.230 strokes, whileLU' s
Kenny Hobbs shot 231, good for an
eighth place tie. Liberty's Jeff
Thomas finished 14th while stroking 235, and Gary Leeds rounded
out the Flames' varsity team as the
number 35 golfer with a 255 mark.
Andy Braddock and Jared Albert
ledLU's "B" teamandfinished38th
and 39th, respectively, both with
246 strokes.
Behind them for LU's JV squad
was Arnold Thompson, who shot a
257 and placed 50th. John Hahn and
Daniel Willis finished with 259
strokes, good for 52nd and 53rd
rankings, respectively.

ries will be Utah and Phoenix. The Suns have New York is that they have such a tough time
been coasting since the finals last year and in the first few rounds normally. Hopefully,
really don't seem to be on that mission any- Mike Richter can prove that he can play big
more. Perhaps they can turn it up, but Seattle in the big games.
Figure on the team with the hottest goalwill likely make quick work of them.
tending
tomake a good rush (Patrick Roy —
So my final four looks like this: In
Montreal
DominikHasek—Buffalo). Also,
the West, you have Seattle beating San
do
not
forget
that New Jersey has enough
Antonio in seven games. Meanwhile,
talent
to
make
things interesting.
it'sthe Bulls overthe Knicks in six. In
In
the
East,
Detroit
should win it. B ut then
the finals, Seattle will push the Bulls,
again,
they
should
have
won it last year, and
but I see a four-peat in the future.
the
year
before.
Why
does this team not
NHL Playoffs: Let's get something
understand
that
you
must
have a goalie? Tim
straight. The best team will usuCheveldae?
Vincent
Riendeau? Bob
ally win in the NBA, but, in the
Essensa?
Chris
Osgood?
These are the four
Nl IL, strange things happen
mediocre
goalies
they
have
taken into the
in the playoffs,
playoffs
the
last
few
seasons.
Toronto and
hi the East, the Rangers are
St.
Louis
are
my
picks
to
challenge
the Wings.
without question the best
team. But, Pittsburgh will
Myfinalfour will be Detroit vs. Toronto in
eventually have something the West, and New York and Pittsburgh in
to say about it. The only the east Figure on the Maple I -eats losing to
thing that bothers me about the Rangers in a great final.
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LU submits proposal to host tourneys in Vines Center
By JOSHUA COOLEY
Sports Editor

Liberty University, in a joint venture with the Sports Capital of Central
Virginia and the city of Lynchburg,
sent a multi-year proposal to the Big
South Conference on Friday, April 8,
requesting that the Big South Conference men's basketball tournament be
played on LU's campus in the Vines
Center in the future.
"It is a bid that, to the best of my
knowledge, exceeds what the Big
South Conference received this year
from Charleston as the tournament
host," LU Athletic Director Chuck
Burch explained.
"It is a bid that should very em-

phatically show the Big South Con
ference that Lynchburg is serious
about their attempt to host the men's
Big South basketball tournament,"
Burch continued.
Liberty's proposal two years ago
for the conference tournament to be
held in Lynchburg was rejected.
However, Burch believes that Lynchburg, and specifically LU, is aprime
spot for the tournament to be held.
"Lynchburg, as a community, has a
lot to offer—tourist activities, shopping and recreational activities.
Lynchburg, in its own right, is a ...
good place for the Big South Conference to be.
"In addition to that, the tournament
is all about excitement and having the

fans come out and support the basket
ball game. In two of the three years
that we have gone beyond the first
round of the tournament, I think,
without a shadow of a doubt, we have
been one of the forerunners in the
conference as far as bringing our fans
to the game," Burch said.
Burch also noted that Lynchburg is
centrally located in the midst of the
conference schools, with Radford in
Virginia, Towson State and UMBC in
Maryland, while Campbell, UNC
Greensboro, UNC Asheville,
Winthrop, Coastal Carolina and Charleston Southern are in the Carolinas.
The biggest obstacle blocking the
tournament's path to Lynchburg is
neutrality, according to Burch.

"Probably the biggest single hurdle
that needs to be passed is an acceptance on part of conference CEO's to
bring this thing to a 'non-neutral'
site," Burch said.
If the tournament makes it to
Liberty's campus, the facility will be
able to handle the load, Burch said.
The Vines Center, described by Burch
as a "first-class facility," has the proper
lighting forteievision standards, space
for media and press, and a 9,000-seat
capacity, while campus parking can
hold 4,500.
Burch cited some positive results if
the tournament comes to Lynchburg.
Liberty would receive "increased
media exposure" and "promotion from
national TV." The event would also

"tear down barriers" between Big
South schools and Liberty.
It is uncertain, however, whether or
not the Big South Conference will
have an automatic bid to the NCAA
Tournament next year because of
Campbell's departure from the Big
South and its desire to enter the Trans
America Athletic Conference.
NCAA guidelines say that to have
an automatic berth to the Final 64, a
conference must have six schools
playing for at least five consecutive
years together. Campbell's resignation dropped the Big South's number
to five.
If Campbell successfully switches
conferences, the Big South would lose
its automatic NCAA bid for the 1994-

95 season. However, a NCAA clause
states that a conference that has lost a
bid can regain it the next season if it
holds six institutions that have been
together for three years. The Big South
could have its automatic berth in the
1995-96 campaign, since Liberty,
Towson State and UMBC would meet
the three-year requirement.
The Council of Athletic Directors
will meet during the last week of
April to decide the fate of the
toumament'slocation.Therc will then
be a conference meeting held on May
14-15.
"It is the desire of the conference to
have named the site of the Big South
Conference basketball tournament
prior to that meeting," Burch said.

LU softball nips Mount Saint Mary's twice in heavy week
eighth to secure the win.
The second game was more of the
same for the Lady Flames, as they
The Lady Flames played six games came back in the last inning to put the
this week, winning two and losing game away.
four. The Lady Flames swept Mt. St.
Liberty got another great pitching
Mary's on Saturday, April 16, in a performance out of Rhodes. She
doubleheader, 8-6, and, 5-3. LU lost pitched seven more innings, allowing
two games to Radford, and the Uni- three runs on nine hits, while striking
versity of Maryland Eastern Shore out three and walking one.
earlier in the week.
The Lady Flames jumped out to a
Liberty received exceptional pitch- 1-0 lead in the first inning but found
ing in both games versus Mt. St. themselves trailing, 3-1, after three
Mary's from Susan Rhodes. The innings of play.
Liberty hurler allowed six runs on six
LU came back to pick up the win,
hits in thefirstgame, and the Lady scoring once in the fourth and three
Flames won the contest, 8-6.
times in the seventh, to win the secOffensively, Dayna Christiansen ond game, 5-3.
and Nicole Thomas led the way in the
LU was led offensively by catcher
first game. Both players went 3-3, Rachel Nelson. The Lady Flames
each with a double and a run scored. backstop went 4-4 at the plate, scorThomas also drove in four runs dur- ing a run and picking up an RBI.
ing the game.
The Lady Flames faced their fifth
Mt. St. Mary's scoredfirst,putting game against Radford University
up three runs in the bottom of the first Tuesday afternoon.
inning. LU put up two of its own in
"I was excited (to play Radford
the top of the third inning, but Mt. St. again) because I wanted to beat them
Mary' s added another run in the fourth — they're beatable," LU's Jennifer
and two more in the fifth.
Ward explained.
• The Lady Flames came to bat in the
Although Radford took' an early
top of the sixth trailing, 6-2, but were lead in the second game, the Lady
able to tie things up with four in the Flames pulled themselves together
sixth. LU added the game winner and by the fifth inning when they came
an insurance run in the top of the within two. The Lady Highlanders
By B. JILL ALESSI
and RICH MACLONE

"Hit to win. Hit to win.
That's what it takes
to win!"

— Paul Wetmore
Lady Flames Head Coach

scored three runs in both first and
second innings, while Liberty scored
only one in each of the innings.
After holding Radford to only one
run in the fourth inning, the Lady
Flames came out with a strong offense. With the bases loaded and two
outs, Nelson came through and drove
a grounder through to right field, sending in all three runners.
During the fifth, the Lady Flames
put out Radford's first three batters.
They then hit to the outfield to grab
two more runs to close the gap on
Radford, 9-7.
"It's tough to come back in the

second game and keep the focus,"
Ward said.
The Lady Highlanders took a big
jump in the final inning, scoring six
runs. AlthoughLibertyfoughttocome
back during its last at bat, the Lady
Flames could not catch up. They fell
to Radford, 12-9.
Libertyfirstbaseman Christiansen
pulled in the game high of eight putouts. Tracy King and Ward each
scored three runs. During the first
game of the afternoon, catcher Nelson snagged the game high putout
total with six.
Both teams played tight defense

early in the afternoon.
In the third inning of the first game,
the Lady Flames fell behind, 3-2, after
having an early game lead.
However, LU started to take charge
during the fifth inning by holding
back Radford and scoring one run.
Christiansen continued the comeback in the bottom of the sixth when
she nailed a home run over the center
field fence to close the gap.
Liberty entered the final inning
ahead, 5-3. The Lady Highlanders
then pulled ahead with four runs.
At the start of the Lady Flames' last
at-bat, Head Coach Paul Wetmore encouraged the team by saying, "Hit to
win. Hit to win. That's what it takes
to win!"
However, the Lady Flames were
not able to return the Lady
Highlander's final runs. Radford
gained the victory, 7-5.
The Lady Flames traveled to Princess Anne, Md., to compete with the
University of Maryland Eastern Shore
on Monday.
Although both teams started off the
second game with one run in the first
inning, UMES had a big second inning, scoring 12 runs.
The Lady Flames continued scoring consistently throughout the game
but could not get a high-scoring in-

ning to catch up. Liberty lost the
second competition, 18-13.
The Lady Flames just barely fell to
UMES in the first game of the afternoon, 12-11.
Liberty held a 6-0 lead until the
fourth inning when UMES scored six
runs to tie it up. The Lady Flames
scored three runs in the fifth inning
and one more in the sixth. UMES
came back with four runs to again tie
it up, 10-10.
No runs were scored in the seventh
inning, sending the game into an extra
inning. Although the Lady Flames
were able to send in one run, UMES
pulled ahead for the win.
Rhodes pitched the first three innings, hurling six strikeouts, after
which, counterpart Cynthia Farmer
took over the mound.
UMES also used two pitchers in the
competition. Pettit, who pitched the
last four innings, threw four strikeouts. Lady Flame Nelson snagged the
afternoon high of 10 putouts behind
the plate.
The team will be competing in the
Big South Tournament in Rock Hill,
S.C., Thursday, April 21, through
Saturday, April 23. After that, the
play-in for the NCAA Regionals vs.
the Metro Conference Champion will
be played at a time to be annouced.

Orr named Rookie of the Year
year," WresUing Head Coach Don Mason University.
Shuler said.
"He just wrestled his best during
Shuler also mentioned that Orr that time (NCAA Division lChampiLiberty University wrestler Denny pinned a major wrestler from George onships)," Shuler said.
Orr was named the Colonial Athletic
Association's Rookie of the Year on
Friday, April 15.
The freshman from Canfield, Ohio,
won the conference's title in the 142pound division.
He ended the 1993-94 season with
a 12-14 mark and three pins.
Orr also qualified for and competed
in the NCAA Division 1 Championships in Chapel Hill, N.C., on March
17-19.
"It's pretty great to sum up the end
of my season," Orr said. "I really did
a lot of searching. God showed me
on car service including parts / labor
that I have to give lOOpercentandnot
worry about winning," he continued.
for Liberty University students and faculty.
"Denny just had a good freshman

By JOSHUA COOLEY
Sports Editor
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COMING TO LIBERTY UNIVERSITY
VINES CENTER . . .

DC TALK
LIBERTY EMERGENCY
SERVICES

VISA

LIBERTY CRIME LINE
Liberty Emergency Services is
offering, on an ongoing basis,
REWARDS UP TO $500
school bill credit for information
leading to the ARREST and
CONVICTION or
ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION
of anyone committing a crime at
Liberty University.
All calls are confidential.

HELP MAKE OUR
CAMPUS SAFE.

582-7611
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with Special Guest
Audio Adrenaline
Thursday • April 21 • 7:30 pm
Ticket Prices: $14.50 Adv/$16.50 Door/$20.00 Artist Circle
$12.50 Groups (15+)
Tickets available through local Christian Bookstores
and TicketMaster (804-499-9300)
Group Tickets through Tilley and Associates (800-783-8839)
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Baseball player faces future
Center fielder wants
to play pro ball in
either U.S. or Korea

"/ may not have all
the physical gifts to
go all the way, but I
think that I have the
desire and the heart
to do it:'

By RICH MACLONE
Champion Reporter

Liberty University has had alumni
play in Major League Baseball before. Sid Bream, Randy Tomlin and
LceGucttcrman have all played in the
big leagues.
Th is year, another Flame is attempting to play his way into the "show."
The player is Liberty center fielder
Charlie Kim.
Kim has been on Liberty's baseball
team since his freshman year and has
improved every year. That improvement has not gone unnoticed. Kim
has been scouted by a handful of
Major League teams, with the Oakland
Athletics appearing to be the most
interested.
Kim is determined to play professional baseball.
"That's my dream — to play in the
majors." He may be on his way.
Currently he is batting well above
.300 and recently hit his third home
run of the season.
However, this season has been disappointing for the senior outfielder.
The Flames were eliminated from
post-season play earlier this month.
"It was disappointing to be out of it
so early after we did so well last year.
I really thought that we would contend this year," Kim said.
Kim was named to both the Big
South All-Conference team and the
Big South All-Tournament team last
season. These awards were bestowed
on him lor his superior play in both
the regular and post-season.
The greatest achievement for Kim
is not baseball-related. He said that

Harris teeter
mm$ IOIV PRICES
REDUCED PRICES

— Charlie Kim
Flames Center Fielder

when he came to Liberty, he learned a
Kim has been told by scouts that his
lot about himself. He found out what arm is holding him back from being
it was like to be in control of his own drafted. His speed has also been
decisions and to discipline himself.
mentioned as a hindrance.
"I found out the hard way that you
"I may not have all the physical
couldn't stay up and hang out with gifts to go all the way, but I think that
your friends until four in the morning I have the desire and the heart to do
when you have a class at eight," the it," Kim explained.
centerfieldersaid.
The outfielder is a psychology
"I had planned to attend George major, but may not end up in that field
Mason, James Madison, UVA or if baseball doesn't work out.
Coastal Carolina. Liberty was really
"I've always wanted to be a mismy last choice." As fate would have sionary . That was the desire I had ever
it, his last choice turned into his final since I was a junior in high school,
choice. "It's funny, but I guess God and I still have that desire. To me
just wanted me here."
there's more to life than getting marCharlie may be playing pro base- ried and having a nine-to-five job. I
ball, but it may not be in the United want to do things for God's kingStates. He has been given an offer to dom," Kim said.
play in Korea for a team in the Korean
Kim explained that he would like to
Baseball League.
do missionary work in a third-world
The Korean League is similar in country, perhaps in South America or
talent to a Class A A m inor league ball East Asia.
team in the United States, but the
Kim may go all the way and be an
foreign league is held in higher regard outfielder for a Major League team
than minor leagues arc in America.
someday, or he may play fora team in
"If things don't work out here, I the Korean League.
think I might take them upon the offer
Perhaps he'll be in some far-off
to play over in Korea. But first of all, land doing God's work on a mission
I do want to finish school. I still have field. Wherever he decides to go,
about 20 (credit) hours to go," he said. Kim is going to be a hit.
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CRISP
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CRISP
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Softball play picks up tempo
ByB.JILLALESSI
Champion Reporter

||

The intramural softball diamonds were packed this
week as the good weather allowed more than 30 men's
and women's games to be played.
Students have shown tremendous involvement with
only five teams forfeiting. Players and fans alike have
become captivated with the softball action.
Men's soccer has also become part of the roundup
with seven teams competing.
Men's Softball:
April 11 The Full of Youths (forfeit), Oikos II
April 11 Sons of Liberty 18, Golden Gloves 11
April 11 Sir Loin (forfeit), The Undertakers (forfeit)
April 11 Hardliners 19, Boys of Winter 9
April 11 Johansen 10, Hardliners 6
April 11 The Freaks 19, Golden Gloves 10
April 11 Dorm 1 17, Big Chiles 11
April 12 Golden Gloves (forfeit), Johansen
April 12 The Freaks 15, Hardliners 14
April 13 New Confederacy 25, The Freaks 15
April 13 Invisible Banus 18, Rednecks
April 13 Sons of Liberty 19, Dorm 1 11
April 14 Big Chiles 11, Oikos 14
April 14 Hardliners 20, Bush Pilots 14

April 14
April 14
April 14
April 14
April 14
April 14

Johansen 23, Oikos II 15
Boys of Winter 11, Mudcats 8
The Freaks 10, Sons of Liberty 9
Sir Loin 17, Sir Demolition 7
Invisible Banus 18, Dorm 1
Rednecks 12, Golden Gloves 2

MIX

CALIFORNIA

Women's Softball:
April 11 Peaches (forfeit), LU Sluggers
April 11 Thompson 22, Blue Diamond 12
April 11 Brown 12, Sigma Chi Delta 0
April 12 Peaches (forfeit), Thompson
April 12 Brown 17, Blue Diamonds 9
April 12 LU Sluggers 13,Corley 11
April 13 Corley (forfeit), Thompson
April 14 Brown 18, Thompson 2
April 14 Blue Diamonds 8, Corley 7
April 14 Sigma Chi Delta 16, LU Sluggers 15

3 LB. BAGJM

FIRST OF
THE SEASON

LIMIT 2 4
PINTS

PINT
GREAT V A L U E
DIET C O K E O R

L O W PRICES
HT

COCA-COLA

ORANGE JUICE

Men's Soccer:
April 11 Samba Soccer 5, Fly By Night 4
April 11 Liberty Alumni 5, Groovy Gooseneck 2
April 11 Fury 2, Freezebrain 1
April 12 Samba Soccer (forfeit), Liberty Alumni
April 13 Fury4,KAB0
April 14 Fury 4, Liberty Alumni 2 '

2LTR.

:

Sports
iff

Baseball
The team will be on the road to play George Mason on Tuesday, April 19, at 3 p.m.
Then, the squad will be at home to take on Old Dominion on Wednesday, April 20, at 3 p.m., and VM1 on Thursday,
April 21 at 7 p.m., at City Stadium.
The Flames will host Campbell in a weekend series as they play on Friday, April 22, at 3 p.m., and Saturday, April
23, in a doublcheadcr starting at 1 p.m.
Track
The teams will host the Big South Invitational on Saturday, April 23, at 10 a.m.
Softball
The team will travel to Rock Hill, S.C., for the Big South Tournament held from Thursday, April 21, through
Saturday, April 23.
Play-in's for NCAA Regionals vs. the Metro Conference Champion will be announced at a later date.

^ F l a m e s ' Scoreb
•

Total*

30 5 11 5

24 3 9 3

Liberty
100 100 1-5
M l S t Mary*
003000 0-3
E—Armstrong. Nenninger. LOB—Ml. St. Mary's 4. Lib
erty 7. 2B—Rhodes. Rhoads. 38—Nelson.
SBNelson, Armstrong. CS—Rhodes. SF—Christiansen.
H
R
ER
BB
SO
IP
Liberty
Rhodes, W
7
9 3 3
1 3

Soft bat
RECORD: 8-31
April 16 Game 2
M l S I Mary* Liberty, Stata
Second Game
UBERTY
MT. ST. MARY'S
ab r h bi
ab r h bi
King lb
3 2 2 0
Armstrng 3b 4 1 2 0
Smith ss
4 1 0 0 Quill d
4 0 0 0
Rhodes p
3 12 2
Nninngerss 3
111
Nelson c
4 14 2
Taylor dh
3 0 2 1
Chrstnsn 2b 2 0 0 1
Rhoads c
3 0 2 1
Hemmila d
4 0 0 0
Arthur rt 3 0 0 0
Donovan II
4 0 10
Bruno II
3 0 10
Thomas rl
3 0 20
Mallhws 1b 3 0 0 0
Tanis 3b
2 0 0 0
Tillis 2b
3
110
Farmer dh
1 0 0 0
Newbert p
0 0 0 0

0
1
0
0

I Ion II ml.i i i

1
2
0
1
2

t
2
1
0

0
0
2
0

1 3 0
1
1
0
3
1

0
0
0
4
2

Armstrng 3b
Quill d
Nnlnnger ss
Taylor 1b
Rhoads c
Bruno cl
Arthur dh
Tills 2b
Coslello rl
Kelly p

0 0 0
0 1 1
1 1 0
2 0 0
2 4 4
0 0 0
0 0 0
1 1 0
0 1 0
0 0 0

ML Si Mary*
Newbert, L
7
11 S 4
2 2
WP— Newbert, Rhodes (2). PB—Rhoads. HBP—
Rhodes. T—1:36. A—35.

Tolale

31 813 8

Liberty

Ml SI Mary*

28 6 6 5

REGULAR OR FREE STAIN FIGHTING

REGULAR OR BUTTERMILK

WISK DETERGENT

DOWNYFLAKE WAFFLES

42 OZ.

190Z.

HARRIS TEETER...THE BEST IS WHAT WE'RE AIL ABOUT

PERT
PLUS

11-15
OZ.

2"

Quaker

OH'S
CEREAL

12 0Z.
BOX

002 004 2-8
300 120 0-6

H R ER BB SO
IP
Liberty
7
6 6 6 4 5
Rhodes. W
ML SL Mary *
KeUy.L
7
13 8 8 4 1
WP—Kelly, Rhodes (4). PB—Nelson. HBP—Rhoads.
T—1:40. A—40.

April 16
M l S I Mary'a-Llberty, Stat*
First Gam*
MT. ST. MARY'S
UBERTY
ab r h bi
ab r h bi

WEEKLY SPECIAL

SHAMPOO & CONDITIONER IN ONE

King 1b
Smith ss
Rhodes p
Nelson c
Chrstnsn
Donovan If
Zahra rl
Thma*2b/rf
Tanis

W E E K L Y SPECIAL

DANNON PLAIN

NO FAT
YOGURT ,6oz.

I

SELECTED VARIETIES

SPEED STICK

OZ.

SELECTED VARIETIES

89 KEEBLER

.99

I
I

MENNEN mmm*
82
2.25
COOKIES

BITE
SIZE

10
OZ.

IN THE DEU- BAKERY

ANGEL FOOD
CAKE

69

1

89

EA.

Prices Effective Through April 26, 1994
Prices In This Ad Effective Wednesday, April 20 Through Tuesday, April 26, 1994 In Our Lynchburg Stores
Only. We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities. None Sold To Dealers. We Gladly Accept Federal Food Stamps.

